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Verdict of Jury at Philadelphia MerInquest Over Late chant Expires in
James C. Conklin
Hospital

PREVAILS III LODZ FROM WASHINGTON

,1

Drastic Measures to His Resignation
End Socialist
Will Not Be

Recalled

a;

STRAWBRl.

COMPANIONS FIND HIM DEAD

GUILTY

Gimbel
Chose
Bloody Gash Under Chin Benedict
?Death
Cut
Throat and ArGives Rise to Suspicion
of Foul Play.
teries in Wrists.

Last Week Twenty Three! Was Bureau of Immigration
Were Killed in Fights With Urganization Home Coming Not Auspicious.
Nationalists.

Was James C. Conklin killed or did
he die from a natural cause? This
was a question which a coroner's jury
was called upon to determine at an
inquest over the remains and after
due deliberation from the evidence adduced, a verdict was returned to the
effect that death had resulted from
heart failure, Mr. Conklin's lifeless
body was found yesterday afternoon
about 3 o'clock in a room in the rear
of Felipe Delgado's store at the northeast corner of San Francisco Street
and Burro Alley.
What gave rise to the suspicion
that the deceased might have met with
foul play was the fact that there was
a gash about an inch long under his
chin that looked as if it had been inflicted by some blunt instrument and
around Avhich blood had congealed.
Gerimonio Delgado and Petrolino Pino,
who had been with the deceased during the afternoon, were held in custody pending the investigation, as the
jurors believed the circumstances warranted their detention.
Dead Man Had Been Drinking.
According to the testimony of
and Pino, who were the only witnesses examined, Mr. Conklin and
themselves had been together part of
the afternoon. They said that they
went Into the room and remained
there for about an hour during which
time they drank some wine drawn
from a cask standing in one corner.
Delgado and Pino stated that they
went away leaving Mr. Conklin alone
in the room and when they returned
they found him lying on the floor.
Thinking that he had fallen in a
stupor Delgado said he dragged the
body outside into the placita in the
hope that fresh air would revive the
prostrate man. It was then they realized that life was extinct.
Mysterious Gash Under Chin-HoMr. Conklin received the cut
under his chin is still a mystery. The
supposition is that he was stricken
with heart failure while either standing or in a sitting posture and in falling struck himself in such a way that
the wound was inflicted. There was
no evidence of a struggle in the room
and the indications are that death
must have been instantaneous. Only
a few drops of blood were discernable
on the floor in the room where the
body had lain before being removed
to the placita and the cut itself had
bled but little which strengthens the
theory that death resulted almost inDel-gad-

stantly.
Held Post Mortem Examination.
Doctors David Knapp and J. M. Diaz
were called to examine the body as it
was at first believed that in addition
to the wound already referred to, the
neck had been broken, but this proved
to be untrue. There was no other cut
or bruise anywhere else on the body
excepting a little place on the left
knee where the skin had been scraped,
such as might easily have been caused
by a fall. In the opinion of the physicians the gash under the ch'ln was
not sufficient in itself to have proved
fatal. They expressed the belief that
death had been caused by heart disease.
Companions Arrested, But Released.
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma, Garcia conducted the inquest in his capacity of coroner, impanneling the jury
upon being notified of the death. As
stated, the only witnesses examined
were the two companions who had
been with the deceased shortly before
his death occurred and their testimony
was in brief as already narrated. They
related in detail what had transpired
in the room during their presence.
Their stories were rather contradictory at first which warranted the jury
in having them detained while adjournment was taken until 7 o'clock.
Meantime they were locked up in the
county jail and kept In separate cells
to prevent them from conversing with
each other. When the jury
in the evening Pino, who had
been apparently badly frightened during the inquest in the afternoon stated
that he did not know what he was saying then and told a straightforward
story which corroborated that of Delgado.
Born and Reared In Santa Fe.
James C. Conklin was thirty-thre- e
resident of
years old and a
Santa Fe. He was a son of Charles
C. Conklin who was until recently
city marshal' of the Capital. Surviving
him of the Immediate family are his
wife and one daughter. Other near
life-lon-

g

Xew York, April 22. Benedict Ginv
bel, the wealthy Philadelphian mer
chant, who cut his throat and the ar
teries of his wrists in a hotel here
last Saturday soon after being arrested
on a serious charge,
this morning
died in a local hospital shortly befo'"
3 o'clock,
Mental Strain Prevented Recovery.
That the mental strain under which
Gimbel labored because of his arrest
was one of the important conuihv
tlons to his failure to recover from
his wounds, is the opinion of the p.'iysi- cians who were in attendance. It was
only by the constant use of st'mu
lants that the patient was kept alive
Sunday the doctors say.
Suicide Wan Insane.
Members of the family had strong
hopes that if Gimbel recovered the
charges against him could be over
come by pleas of insanity and they
had engaged counsel to fight the case.
It was planned to send Gimble to an
asylum if they were successful in
court.

MUST PAY POLICY
ON LIFE OF SUICIDE
U. S. Supreme Court Hands Down

portant Decision Insurance
pany Refused to Pay.

Washington,

April

22.

Im-

Com-

In deciding

Whitefleld
of Kansas City, Missouri, versus the
Aetna Insurance Company, of Hartford, Connecticut, the United States
Supreme Court today upheld the Missouri state law providing that the suicide of insured persons shall not constitute a valid defense in resisting
payment on a life insurance policy
against the company. The opinion reversed the decision of the Circuit
Court of Appeals which decision was
in favor of the insurance company.
Whitefield a Newspaper Man.
Kansas City, Mo., April 22. James
Whitefield was for twelve years the
sporting editor of the Kansas City
Star, which position, together with the
presidency of the Western Baseball
League, he held at the time of his
death in 1002. Whitefield was despondent over financial reverses and
shot himself.

the case of Mrs. Amanda

S.

BOGUS ENGLISH
LORD MUST HANG
Murder Case of
Appeal in Famous
"Lord" Barrington Dismissed
By U. S. Supreme Court.
Su22. The
Washington, April
toUnited
States
of
the
preme Court
Frederick
of
case
dismissed
the
day
'
Seymour alias Lord" Barrington, unof
sentence
death at St. Louis,
der
Missouri, on the charge of murdering
James P. McCann, a wealthy horseman, in effect affirming the decision of
the Supreme Court of Missouri and
thus sustained the verdict of guilty
returned by the trial court. The case
has been before the public for several
years and has attracted wide attention, largely because of Barrington's
pretense of bearing an English title.

FINED FOR GAMBLING
WITHOUT A LICENSE.
Antonio Montes, a gambler at Ket-ner- ,
was arrested a few days ago by
Officer G. P. Murray, of the Territorial
a
Mounted Police, for operating
gambling game without a license, He
was fined $50 and costs when arbefore the justice of the
raigned
peace at Ketner.

relatives left to mourn his death are
his parents, two brothers and one sister.
The deceased

was a fine penman

and an expert accountant. When
A. Ortiz assumed his duties the
first of the year as assessor of Santa
Fe County he appointed Mr. Conklin
as deputy which position the latter
was holding at the time of his death.
Mr. Conklin had been employed in a
clerical capacity for some time In the
First National Bank of this city and
served one term as city clerk of Santa
Fe.
The funeral will take place tomorrow morning at 7:30 o'clock from the
family residence on San Francisco
Street and at 8 o'clock from the Cathedral. Interment will be In Rosario
Mar-celin-

Cemetery.
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Lodz. Russia, April 22.
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Lynch law
has been inaugurated by the Nation
alists to put an end to the Socialist
outrages here. Having captured on
of three Socialists who murdered a
young girl, the Nationalists took the
prisoner to the outskirts of the city!
tried, sentenced him to hanging audi
carried out the sentence.
Last week's victims of the Nationalists and Socialists fights totalled 2:1
killed and 57 injured. A majority of
the casualties were among the Socialists.

'

HON. CARL A. DALIES.

CASHIER STEALS
$250,000 IN BONDS

E

l

j

Contrary to the yellow journal dispatches sent, out from Albuquerque
there was no outpouring of citizens
this afternoon to greet
Herbert J. Hagerman upon his return
from Washington.
Few people knew
of the time of his expected arrival and
there was no one at the depot to greet
him, even his staunchest friends heing
conspicuous for their absence.
Mr. Hagerinan reached the city this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. He had expected to be here on the morning
train, but the California Limited on
which he was a passenger was three
hours late and this necessitated a delay at Laniy. The branch train made
a special trip to the junction to meet
the delayed flyer and also to make
connections with
passeneast-boun-

of
North America
Guilty Man Arrested and

Trust Company

Looted
Reported to Have Confessed.

CAREER OF CARL

A.

DAUES

Death Occurred Early this Morning at
Home in Willard Had Been 111 But
Three Days Deceased Prominent in
Political and Business Circles of TerritoryServed Four Terms in

Special to The New Mexican.
Willard, N. M., April 22.- Carl A,: Dalies, one of the most prominent citizens and merchants of Central 'Mvi Mexico, died at his
V' home here at Z o'clock this morning of heart failure.
Last. Friday the deceased complained of suffering from a bad
-

N

j

CAWEL'S BACK

cold and was directed by his physician, Dr. Wilson, to remain in bed,
as an attack of pneumonia was feared. He became gradually worse
and at F a. m. this morning the end came, Mrs. Dalies was with him
during his lust moments. Dr. Wilson aud Luther Strebllng, a friend,
were also present.
His illness lasted but three days.

Death Ends Brilliant Career.
Death has cut short the brilliant
career of one of New Mexico's adopted
sons, a young man whose past achievements gave promise of still greater attainments in the future. Carl A. Dalies no doubt owed much of his success to the early home training of devout parents. He was the son of a
Lutheran clergyman and was born at
Menominee Falls. Wisconsin, on De
cember 5, 1875. A year after his birth
his parents removed with him to Racine. Wisconsin, and a year later to
Ripon in theame state, where the de
ceased spent his early youth and attended the public schools,
Came to New Mexico in 1893.
At the age of eighteen, the "Wanderlust" seized him and he came to
New Mexico, where he entered the
employ at Belen, Valencia County, of
his uncle, John Becker, the merchant
prince of central New Mexico. It was
a splendid business training that Mr.
Dalies received there and when the
John Becker Company established lt3
large store at the new town of Willard. Torrance County, he was given
the management of all the enterprises
in which his uncle, John Becker, was
interested. That he made a success
of these enterprises is well known. He
of the Bank of w
was
stockholder and director in the
Willard Townsite Company and nianof
the
stockholder
and
aeer. director
John Becker Company and was interested in other enterprises both at
Belen and at Willard.
Member of Legislature Four Terms.
Politically, the career of Mr. Dalies
was equally conspicuous for its success. Reared In the town in which
stood the cradle of Republicanism, he
was a sturdy advocate of the prmci-nle- s
of the narty from his boyhood.
When only 24 years of age, he was
elected to represent the county oi
Valencia in the House of Representa
Legislative
tives of the Thirty-fourtAssembly by almost unanimous vote.
mm
The same constituency
to the same post of honor and usefulness in the Thirty fifth and Thirty-sixtThe
Legislative Assemblies.
for
his
talents
last named recognized
leadership by electing him speaker and
vice-preside-

h

h

he made an exceedingly popular

X

who is believed to have acted for
Douglas 'n good faith.
Stolen Securities Recovered.
Douglas will be arraigned tomorrow.
President Thorne of the Trust Company said today that he had found the
broker with whom Douglas said he
placed the securities and they will
be returned today. Thorne declared
that Douglas' shortage amounted to
only $50,000.

Republican State Committee Endorses
e
Samuel P. Colt, But Senator
Has Strong Following.
Wet-mor-

siding officer. The election of
found him a resident of Torrance
County, part of the Eleventh Council
District, composed besides, of Lincoln
and Otero Counties. The Republicans
nominated him for the upper house of
the Legislative Assembly, and the
people endorsed his nomination by a
handsome majority at the polls on
election day, thus bestowing upon him
the highest honor within their gift in
a Territory.
While Illness prevented
him from taking the leading part in
the deliberations of the Council, that
he would otherwise, yet the mark of
his constructive statesmanship is very
large upon the Session Laws of 1901,

Providence, R. I., April 22 The Republican State Central Committee at
a meeting today adopted resolutions
indorsing Colonel Samuel P. Colt, as
the majority candidate of the Republican party for United States senator.
The vote was nine to four,
Up to today 5G ballots had been cast
for a senator, the Republicans who
are in the majority casting 38 for Colt
and 31 for former Senator Wetmore.
If the deadlock is not broken by tomorrow no senator well be elected.

1903, 1905 and 1907.
Mr. Dalies was postmaster of Wil-

JAPAN

lard for almost two years and was
frequently honored by his party with
to important convendelegateships

WILL
HAVE

tions.

Ever Loyal to His Friends.
The most striking characteristic of
the deceased was loyalty to his
friends. He could be depended upon
to stand firm by every cause he had
Of agreeable
adopted as his own.
presence and charm of manner, he
made friends readily and therefore
those who mourn sincerely his untimely death are many.
Survived by Heartbroken Widow.
It was only recently that he led to
the altar a handsome bride and the
cup of his happiness seemed filled to
overflowing, when death, the ruthless
destroyer, compelled the parting that
leaves a sorrowing widow to mingle
her grief with that of aged parents
and brothers and sisters.

d

Accompanying

Mr. Hagerman were

Attorney General W. C. Reid and Dr.
J. A. Massie, c.: this city, who met him
at East Las Vegas, and his brother,
A
in
22.
Xew York, April
shortage
the accounts of W. O, Douglas, assist Percy Hagerman, of Colorado Springs.
ant cashier of the Trust Company of They entered a carriage upon alightNorth America, who was arrested ing from the train and were driven at
to the residence of the former
yesterday on a charge of stealing $50,- - once
on Lincoln Avenue.
executive
from
000 in bonds
the institution, may
A New Mexican reporter called at
reach a quarter of a million dollars.
of Governor Hagerman
Douglas is said to have confessed the residence
to Oakleigh Thorne, president of the shortly after his arrival there.
"I have nothing whatever to say,"
trust company, at the time of his ar
he
said. "I am not making any statewith
$50,000
rest that he made away
I can't make any just now
ments.
in bonds and today he Is reported to
I
know whether I will."
don't
and
have made a written confession to
"Did you give out an interview at
Thome, in which he admits that the
Kansas
City?" he was asked.
total value of bonds taken by him
"I did not see any reporter in Kanwould reach $250,000.
The honds are faid to have been sas City," was the reply.
This last statement rather casts a
turned over to a Wall Street broker

SENATORIAL FIGHT
IN RHODE ISLAND
pre190C

ger train

Xo. 2.

A

SAY

At Coming Peace
Conference at the
Hague
E

the special wire story
been sent out from
to
have
purporting
Kansas City to the Albuquerque Morning Fakir in which Mr. Hagerman was
quoted as saying that he had not yet
resigned.
Resignation Won't Be Recalled.
Special to The New Mexican.
corWashington, April 22. Your
informed
that
is
reliably
respondent
on Saturday the 13th instant, when
Governor Hagerman called at the
White House he was informed that
He
was desired.
his resignation
to
allowed
to
be
a
favor
as
then asked
return to New Mexico and send the
acresignation from there which was
corded. It was then and there understood that, he would leave for New
He remained
Mexico that evening.
until Tuesday night and on Wednesday the announcement was made at
the White House and given to the Associated Press that his resignation
had been accepted and that the appointment of Captain George Curry
had been determined upon as Governor of New Mexico.
There is absolutely no foundation
for the assertions published in the Albuquerque morning ipaper that the
President is contemplating reconsidering his actions, and that the President might recall his demand for
resignation.
Straw That Broke Camel's Back.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, April 22- .-3 p. m.
Your correspondent has read several
hundred telegrams received by Delegate W. H. Andrews from all parts of
New Mexico, from citizens of prominence, Republican
county organizations, county officials, and others,
which
congratulate the President
highly upon his appointment of Captain George Curry to succeed H. J.
Hagerman removed, as Governor of
New Mexico. Telegrams were also
received from Arizona showing that
even in the neighboring territory Captain Curry has many friends1. Your
representative has learned that the
organization of the Bureau of Immigration by Maepherson and Hening
was the straw that broke the camel's
back and that soon after, Governor
Hagerman was summoned to Washington. There are also many telegrams
reflection

on

's

To Be Presented By Dele
gates From That Country
of Vital Importance.
at

the Department of the Interior congratulating the Department upon the
appointment of Captain Curry to the

GOVERNMENT BONDS
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION

Toklo, Japan, April 22. The Japanese delegates to the Hague Peace Con- Governorship.
Proposed Reception Falls Flat.
ference, it is said, will present a seIn deciding ries of independent
propositions, Special to The New Mexican.

Washington, April 22.
several cases brought to it by the savings banks In Des Moines, Iowa, the
Supreme Court of the United States
held today that government bonds in
which the capital stock of such banks
is invested are exempt from taxation.
The present term of the United
States Supreme Court closes May 29.
A call of the docket will be suspended
on the 26th.

among them being a conclusion of conventions for the conduct of battles on
land and sea; the use of mines in commercial routes; the use of wireless telegraphy between beseiged fortresses
and points In neutral territory; the
use of neutral ports for belligerent
purposes; methods for. declaring the
opening of hostilities and the limitation of armaments.

Albuquerque, N. M., April 22.

The

attempt of Boss Maepherson and his
Albuquerque Morning Fakir gang to
get up a great public reception and a
dinner for
Hagerman who
is expected to come to this city In a
day or two is falling very flat and no
one except a few Democrats, half a
(Continued

on Page Eight.)
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LYING AGAIN.
The Albuquerque Morning Fakir
Journal is such a constant and insidu-ouliar and falsifies and misrepresents facts so often that it, is hard
work for respectable and decent
newspapers to keep up with its career
of graft, greed and venom.
tnnately, it becomes necessary at
times to nail some of its lies, slanders
and libels. It is not an agreeable task
because a newspaper like the New
Mexican which is always at work for
the advancement and benefit of the
people of the Territory, has much to
do in that direction, and cannot well
afford to give too much space even to
refuting the slanderous attacks and
libelous assaults on leading citizens
of
of the Territory,
Republicans
course, and to mainain the good name
and fair fame of the people of New
Mexico.
In its Saturday's issue, the Fakir
Journal charges that the New Mexican of the 18th instant, stated that
Captain Curry "is a Democrat" and
that the New Mexican calls him "a
.Democrat." What the New Mexican
said concerning Captain Curry's politics referred to the time he was a citizen of Lincoln County and when he
held elective office during the years
from 1SSS to IS95, reads as follows:
"He was a Democrat in politics, although very popular with Republicans.
His Democracy was of the fair and
decent, kind."
That was twelve years ago and
shice then Captain Curry, like tens of
thousands of other Democrats, has
'hanged his political views and has
become a Roosevelt Republican. The
Albuquerque Morning Fakir Journal
lied when it asserted that the New
Mexican calls Captain Curry "a Democrat." The writer knew he lied when
he penned the article. There is a
vast difference between the past, of
twelve years ago and the present or
of
today. The above is not an item
great interest, but when a yellow sheet,
will prevaricate, falsify and lie in such
a small item, what will it not do when
it is paid large sums of money, or
when those connected with it are
is degiven public office, or when it
block
a
who
holds
man
a
large
fending
of stock in the company that, owns the
There is certainly no more
paper.
comment necessary.
CAUGHT

s

BOOKS.

THOSE PENITENTIARY
Referee C. V. Safford in the case of
H. O. Bursum versus The Territory
of New Mexico, for an accounting and
auditing of the accounts and financial
records of the office of the Superintendent of the Territorial Penitentiary,
under Mr." Bursum's administration, in
looking over the retained records and
books, has found them complete for
the six years of Mr. Bursum's administration, with the exception of one
it
ledger which is missing and which
That
been
has
destroyed.
is believed
one ledger is a book of minor importance and is not at all needed in the
clearing up, auditing and examining
of the accounts. Every original invoice
for purchases made, and every original
memoranda of sales and expenditures
were also found in the records by the
referee. Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Safford', who is acting in this matter
under an order from the Third Judicial District Court, in which Mr.
suit was brought. These facts
are very gratifying and will prove of
the greatest utility in preparing a
of the
complete, just and fair statement
whether
accounts and in demonstrating
.
J
- v. i.
or not Mr. Bursum was or is inueuieu
Terri
in hi official capacity to the
tory of New Mexico in any sum, great
n and whether there is any
truth in the exparte report of a hired
expert who casually went through the
papers and records and reported shortness amounting to several thousand
dollars on the part of Mr. Bursum
Mr. Bursum and his friends await the
result calmly and with the greatest
confidence. Every essential and nec
essary original record and paper is at
hand and will be in the possession of
the referee. That a most careful and
thorough inspection and investigation
will be had is not doubted by fairminded citizens who are acquainted
with the high integrity and great skill
and experience as an accountant of Mr
Safford. The results of this judicial in
vestigation are being awaited by the
people of New Mexico with great
Bur-sum'- s

1

zation in imperiling Danny's political
future, and it says:
It is also true that the President
nas permitted Air. Hull Andrews, et
al., to lead him to the commission of a
crime against civilization, and against

the American citizenship of New Mex
ico, and the people feel it most keenly
but we must .not forget that he has
been deceived. Indeed, it is not even
supposable that Theodore Roosevelt
could have stooped to the perpetration
of such a libel upon his own character
it he had not been fooled to the top of
bis bent. For that reason we urge
me goon people or tne Territory to
keep cool, let patience have its perfect
work. We shall not have long to wait.
The man who is technically responsible for the outrage that has been
committed upon us will soon learn for
what wicked purpose his confidence
has been betrayed and then he will be
more indignant than we are. And let
us remember also, that the chief part
of the gang's effort was defeated in
the appointment of an able and honorable man as Hagerman's successor."
It predicts dire ruin to New Mexico
and its people and says that the latter
"regards the interference of the President in such a manner, and at. the instigation of such a crowd, as an act
which, if nothing be done to mitigate
the enormity of it, will not only injure
but absolutely ruin the Republican
party of New Mexico."

THE PRESIDENT

DID RIGHT.

The Albuquerque Citizen in its issue
last Friday contained a very strong
editorial, a column in length, and favorably commenting upon the action
of President Roosevelt in removing
Governor Hagerman and appointing
Captain George Curry to succeed him
as Executive of New Mexico. A portion of this editorial is so much in
point and states the situation so well
that the New Mexican takes pleasure
it. It reads:
in
"The removal of Herbert J. Hagerman, boy governor, 'from the executive chair of New Mexico, has made
certain the unity and supremacy of
the Republican party in New Mexico.
The appointment of Captain George
Curry, a man of the West, a soldier,
a diplomat and an untarnished gentleman, to succeed Hagerman meets with
universal approval from the people of
this Territory. The only regret outside
of a few a very few who had personal interests at stake, is the fact
that one of the greatest presidents
the country has ever had was placed
in the embarrassing position of removing from office one of his own appointees, who had been tried and had been
Political chicanery
found wanting.
there was not. The facts from both
standpoints were laid before the President. He knew them all in detail and
he acted quickly in his usual fearless
and impartial manner."
of

THE RECENT SNOW STORM.
Friday nights and Saturday's snow
storm which extended over a considerable area of the Territory of
will prove a great blessing in

,

many ways, and will especially beneinterests in centhe
tral and northern New Mexico. The
ranges were becoming quite dry and
while livestock, especially sheep are
in very good condition, nevertheless
an increased water supply was necessary for the stock and to help the
spring grass. This has been supplied
in great measure to many sections by
the recent storm, and the outlook for
the sheep raisers has been greatly imTo be sure, early
proved thereby.
fruit, suffered as well as some of the
vegetable crops, but the great good to
the greatest number must, in the
very nature of things, be accepted as
the best all around, and hence the recent snow storm can well be accepted
as a mighty good gift from Dame
fit
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THE "NEW RECRUITS."

ARE COMING, NEVERTHELESS.
New Mexico is getting great adver
tising these days, some of It favorable
The latand some of It unfavorable.
ter, however, does not discourage the
homeseekers and homesteaders who
are coming to the Territory in great
numbers.
They care precious little
for Hagerman and alleged reform ad
ministrations. They want land, homes
and genial climate, and a chance to
Improve their conditions, and they
find these in the Sunshine Territory
The yellow sheets can froth at the
mouth, abuse and slander leading citizens, assault and injure the good
name and reputable people of the Territory, but the homeseekers and the
homesteaders are coming, neverthe
less, regardless of consequences and
will have a try at making new homes
in the Sunshine Territory.
In a recent interview in the St,
Louis Times which a representative
of that paper had with Governor Hag
erman the latter states that the "Ter
ritorial grafters" were after him be
cause of the passage of an anti-gahling bill through the Thirty-seventLegislative Assembly. The facts, however, are entirely against this state
ment and every citizen of New Mexico
who has kept up with the history and
occurrences
in the Thirty-seventLegislative Assembly knows well that
bill passed
a stringent
House of
of
the
the
Republicans
by
Representatives was killed by the job
hunters and Hagerman adherents in
the Council and that a much weaker
bill was enacted into law because the
Council job hunters and administration members were compelled to do so
by force of public sentiment.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney
Santa Fe

TIJE FIRST pTIOjML.

at Law.

G. W. PR1CHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ1,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico,
Deming
BONHAM

& WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful
Colonel William Jennings Bryan Is attention given to all business.
sure that his particular branch of Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Democracy is the simon pure and
right thing; William Randolph Hearst
A. B. RENEHAN,
sees no good in any brand of DemPractices in the Supreme and Disocracy except his own; the Cleveland trict Courts.
Mining and Land Law
is absolutely sure that a Specialty.
contingent
Office in Catron Block,
there is no way to Democratic success Santa Fe, N. M.
unless the Cleveland ideas hold sway;
the Tammany Democratic bosses are
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
certain that unless "they are in it and
(Late Surveyor General.)
on top" Democracy is no good and
Attorney at Law.
cannot win, and so on and so forth.
Santa Fe
New Mexico...
The political situation as to the presi- Land and
a Specialty.
Business
Mining
dential campaign in both parties is already very interesting and will inGEORGE B. BARBER,
crease in interest as time goes on.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
1908 will be one of the liveliest politLincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
ical years in the history of this
Practice in the District Court, and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
The Pecos Valley News published
Business.
at the growing town of Artesia, Eddy
County, is clearly correct in the folFRANK W. CLANCY,
lowing comment concerning the recent
Attorney at Law.
change in the office of secretary of District Attorney for Second Judicial
the Bureau of Immigration:
District.
"The papers of the Territory conPractices in the District Court and
tain many expressions of dissatisfac- the Supreme Court of the Territory;
tion regarding the Bureau of Immigra- also before the United States Supreme
tion as now composed. There is a feel- Court in Washington.
ing that in trading Max. Frost for H.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
B. Honing the Territory has not profited to any great extent. The Repub-icanJOHN K. STAUFFER,
disown the Albuquerque MornNotary Public.
ing Journal and the Record is in bad
Office with the New Mexican
repute even with its own party. The
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
favors shown these two offices is not
giving the best of satisfaction."
ROMAN L.
s

The oldest . banking Institution in New Mexico. Established in 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI

A.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

HUGHES, Vice President.

Assistant Cashier.

Capital Stock $150,000.

Transacts

a general

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$63,500.

banking business in all its branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col"

ateral security-

-

its customers.

Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Buys and sells domestic

and foreign

exchange

and

makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the oivllized
world on as liberal terms as are given
agency, public or private.

rate

of

by

any

on a

transmitting

deposits at the
six months' or year's term.

Interest allowed

three per cent per annum,

money

on time

Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.

The bank executes all orders

of

its patrons

in the banking

line, and

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is consistent with' safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully

HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Caistne and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Alexico.

Washington Avenue

LACOMU & GABLE. Proprietors.

C THE

L

A
I

R

BACA,

Real Estate and Mines.
Republican paper in tbr
Spanish
Translator, Notary Public.
on
has
cloth
sack
and
put
Territory
Office Griffin Bldg..
Washington
ashes over the retirement of GoverN. M.
Ave.,
Santa
Fe,
ofnor Hagerman from the executive
fice of the Territory; the reasons are
OSTEOPATHY.
plain. It became apparent within a
DR.
A. WHEELON,
CHARLES
office
after
assumed
month
Hagerman
Osteopath.
that he was bent on destroying RepubNo. 103 Palace Ave.
lican supremacy and bringing about
the defeat of the Republican party in Successfully treats acute and chronic
the Sunshine Territory. During the diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
past year he has had the praise and
m
'Phone 156.
p. m.
support of the Democratic newspapers Hours:
and of yellow sheets like the AlbuCONY T. BROWN,
querque Morning Fakir. Only this and
Mining Engineer.
nothing more.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
The "Stay-eyeGoddess of ReNew Mexico.
form" in New Mexico will now have a Socorro
chance to wash her robes. These have
become very dirty, especially during
CORBET & SMYTHE,
the session of the recent Legislative Civil, Mining and
Hydraulic Engineers.
Assembly, and certainly need a thorAssaying and General Contracting.
old
The
ough scrubbing and rubbing.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
girl will have some time to do this and East side Plaza.
Santa Fe. N. M.
it is hoped for her sake that she will
do so thoroughly, and when she again
H. B. HOLT,
appears and exhibits herself to pubAttorney at Law.
lic gaze she will keep away from conLas Cruces, New Mexico.
taminating influences.
Practices in the District Courts as
Thomas Jefferson, apostle of most well as before the Supreme Court of
of the Democracy, made one great and the Territory.
and
grievous mistake in his life-tim-e
unfortunately, as the New Mexican
sees it, it is too late for him to remedy it, and this is, that he did not
come, out in favor of government ownership of railroads. Had he done so,
Colonel .William Jennings Bryan
would have a much easier task on his
hands.
It is very apparent that
Thomas Jefferson did not know it all
in his day.

BAJVI

OF SANTA FE

New Mexico.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law.
'Phone 6G.
Office, Griffla Block.
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No loyal

HOTEL
American and European Plan. Comn?odi ns Sample Rootns. Steum
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open D ny and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

2

Coronada Hotel and Cafe
Oue of the Beet RestanraiMs in

he Southwest.

d

The Washington
correspondents
publish an interview with a friend of
Governor Hagerman in which this
friend seeks to excuse Hagerman by
laying the fault for the failures of the
the pie counter." Las Vegas Optic.
Hagerman administration upon the
The chances are they will stay for fragile shoulders of Attorney General
some weeks to come, as Captain Curry W. C. Reid, claiming that he advised
Is not expected to reach New Mexico the Governor badly. Et tu Brute!
for a month or two, and naturally canThe screech of the professional fake
not make it uneasy for the "new reACCUSED OF HIGH CRIMES AND cruits" until he has been sworn in reformers, in anticipation of being
and assumed the duties of the office. separated from their fat jobs, Is heartMISDEMEANORS.
The Albuquerque Morning Fakir In the meantime, the "new recruits" rending and according to the Fakir
Journal, as the mouthpiece of the de- ought to make hay while the sun Journal, the President of the United
funct Hagerman administration, hurls shines and the chances are that thoy States ought to be arrested by the
for cruelty to New Mexico
a few more bouquets at President will, as that is what they were ap
coyotes.
most
for
in
cases
and
Tresiwill
SHOR1
ORDER MEALS.
the
which
pointed
make
simply
Roosevelt,
The best short order meals are now
dent still more favorably inclined to 'because they stood In with the Hager-DannI
According to all appearances "the being served at the Bon Ton Restau
Macpherson and his g'tng. It man administration and not because
accuses Theodore Roosevelt of the J they were competent or were desired j favorite son" game will not work well rant. The beat cooks, and waiters are
in next year's Presidential campaign.
commission of a crime against civlli- - by the Republican party.
employed at 'bit i'.m

"There is much speculation
the probable action of Governor
Curry, in regard to thj appointments
of Governor
In other
Hagerman.
words, uneasy sits the new recruit at

typewriter5

dog-catch-

--

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I HANDLE

THE BEST EATABLES THE

rJMARKET AFFORDS.
KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS
I

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.
respectfully,

but earnestly request that

you

take your meals at

my restaurant, south side plaza.

LUPE HERERA, Prop.

G.

BERK

WIP

HICY 6IPD1IV

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA,

PL

Purely a Mutual Inturanct Company.

Rational Surety

Co., of Sew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowert
"Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

Rata.

...

ANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

y

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

I

MONDAY,

APRIL

22,

1907.

SANTA FE JftflW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
DANGER

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for the use of justice
of the peace. They are especial. j
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back, and covers and canvas, sides, have full index In front and
the tees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10V4- -6 inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
wages each, or with both civil smd

IN DELAY.

Kidney Diseases are too Dangerous for
Santa Fe People to Neglect.
The groat danger
troubles
that they get a firm hold before
the sufferer recognizes them. Health
Is gradually undermined.
Backache.
headache, nervousuess, lameness, sore
ness,
lumbago
urinary troubles
dropsy, diabetes and Bright's disease
follow in merciless succession. Don't
neglect your kidneys. Cure the kid
ueys with the certain and safe remedy, Doan's Kdiney Pills, which has
cured people right here in Santa Fe.
Euseblo Escudero, living at 106
Griffin Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says
"Some five years ago I made a state
ment for publication referring to my
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills
This remedy rid me of kidney trouble
causing backache with which I had
been annoyed off and on for two or
three years. Besides this trouble other
symptoms of kidney complaint existed
evidenced chiefly by retention of the
kidney secretions. It is a matter of
fact that my condition caused me con
siderable worry as I feared more seri
ous results. It was only a short time
after beginning with Doan's Kidney
Pills which I procured at Ireland's
drug store that I felt great relief and
now that about five years have passed
without a sign or symptom of kidney
trouble, it is a pleasure to confirm my
former statement. I believe Doan's
Kidney Pills are the best remedy in
the world for any disorder of the kid
neys."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MiilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's
and
take no other.
of kidney

is

criminal bound In one book, SO pages
tlvil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
12.75
Civil or crlmina:
Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
For 45 tents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents tddltlonal for a
cmbination docket, .hey will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.

Herewith are some bargains ottered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Meiico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri

Pleading fams, ii; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for 110; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; 3heri,'i Flexible Cover
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 7Gc; Compilation Mb-it- g
Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.

u

ROSWELL, NKW MB11CO.

SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steain-hoato-

Coliegas.

s,

Session

kitchen.

It's new.

Is a noted health renort, J,70(i fecit above evlevel;
Sunshine avery day from September to June.

REGBNTS-Nath- au

Jaffa, W

It

Reed,

Flnl&y and E. A. Oahoon

For particulars address

COL.

0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
Tery dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in

VV.

M. Atklnnon,

SjOT SPRINGS.
the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly
tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, 'Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Smfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal C mplainta, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a. id bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive ut all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for Oil Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

OJo Caliente. Taos County,

H. C. Yontz

Mexican Filigree

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry

Hand Painteil

.M

MANUFACTURES OF

DEADER IN

ail

N

JEWELS

Clii.

Navaho Bugs (and InRepair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty.
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
24G San Francisco
St Santa Fe, N. M.

OUR Pi ACE
Urn

OTTO RETSCH

Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

66pW

i

i

t

SANTA

fE,N.

HE CLUB"

Tho old established line of goodt formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods In gcvern-men- t
bond and can guarantee absolute pu?ity. Elegant club
roomt In connection. Side entrance to Cnronado Htel.

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor
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This is the stove you
should have in your

it's
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Santa
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1.

Tlosa

I
IT XSLC
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It's

up-to-da- te.

o

fe
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f.

is always under immediate control. If you use
a New Perfection your kitchen will be cooler
this summer than ever before. Every stove
warranted. Made in three sizes. If
not at your dealer's, write to our near
est agency for descriptive circular.

MTJrk

The

T

--

RoswellX

'

y

pamotford.

a

the best lamp
Js
"for
all-roun-

d

household use.
Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly constructed ; absolutely safe ; unexcelled in
light-givipower; an ornament to any room. Every
If not at your dealer's, write to our
lamp warranted.
nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
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(Incorporated)
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E

It Protects People Against
Quacks Is Now in Full
Force and Effect.

J. W. WILLSCN, Supt, :"

-

Yogas

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

d.

,

p Las

Cooking

NEW PERFECTION

Is

W. A.

A

v

different from other oil stoves. It will rive
you best and quickest results on baking-da- y
and other days. The flame of the

ihree terms of thirteen weeks each.

ROSWKLL

For 'Every

oD

Creates Board of
Health and Medi
cal Examiners

ijstabllshed and Supported by the Territory.

:50 per session,
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THE MILITARY 8CHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

fKSfiW

LAW REGULATING

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

$
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The following is a copy in full of the
law governing the practice of medicine
in New Mexico and establishing a
Board of Health and Medical Examiners, enacted by the Thirty-sevent- h
Legislative Assembly. The provisions
of the law are good. It is published
in full as being of general interest.
The law reads:
An Act to Regulate the Practice of
Medicine in New Mexico and to
Establish a Board of Health and
Medical Examiners.
Section 1. That a board is hereby
established to be called the New Mex
ico Board of Health and Medical Ex
aminers, which shall be composed of
seven reputable physicians of known
ability who are graduates of medical
colleges in good standing, as herein
after defined, and have been regis
tered practitioners in, and bona fide
residents of, the Territory of New
Mexico, for a period of five years next
preceding the date of their appointment. The Governor of New Mexico
shall appoint the members of said
Board as other Territorial officers are
appointed from a list to be furnished
to him by the New Mexico Medical
Society or Association,' and shall from
a similar list fill any vacancies occur
ring in said Board and may remove
any member of said Board who fails
to perform his duties as hereinbefore
defined. Three of the members of said
Board so appointed shall hold their
offices for a period of two years1 and
the remaining four members of said
Board shall hold their offices for a
period of four years, and thereafter
the members of said Board, upon the
expiration of the terms aforesaid,
shall hold their offices for a period of
four years and until their successors
are elected and qualified. All members of said Board shall qualify as
now required of the Board of Regents
of the University of New Mexico.
Sec. 2. Within sixty days after their
appointment, the members of said
Board shall meet in the Capitol building in the City of Santa Fe, New Mex-ic- ,
and organize by electing one of!
their number President, one as Vice- President, one as Secretary, and one
as Treasurer, and thereafter regular
meetings of said Board shall be held
in the said capitol building on the
second Modays of January, April, July
and October in each year, and there
shall be not less than a two days' ses- sion at each meeting. Special meetings may be held at any time upon
call of the President by written no
tice to all of the members of the
Board, in which notice the object of
the meeting shall be fully stated. A
majority of the members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business, but a less number may meet
and adjourn to some fixed date.
Sec. 3. The said Board shall, upon
the production of evidence satisfactory to It, license without medical examination any reputable person who
is a graduate of a medical college in
good standing as defined in this act,
who has been in the active practice of

his profession for two years next preceding the time of making application
for such license and who, personally
appears before the Board at a regular
A medical college in good
meeting.
standing for the purposes of this act,
is defined to be one which has a standard as high as that required by the
Association of the American Medical
Colleges, which has ample clinical
facilities. Said Board, at its April
meeting in each year, shall prepare
and cause to be printed and' distributed for the information of those interested, a copy of this law, together
with a list to be prepared by such
Board of Colleges in good standing, as
defined by this act, and such Board
may revise such list at any regular
meeting. The Board shall not recognize any college which misrepresents
its records, its teaching, its clinical
facilities, or as to its students or
graduates., No college of anv foreign
country shall be recognized, except to
tue same extent as such foreign country recognizes American colleges, and
when said foreign college is of good
standing under the laws of New Mexico. No license shall be granted ex
cept by the Board at a regular meet
ing, and every applicant for license
shall appear in person before such
Board.
Such Board may recognize
any honorary of emeritus decree con.
ferred upon any foreigner by anv such
college as fully and to the same ex
tent as if the applicant were a regular
graduate thereof.
Sec. 4. Such Board shall also li
cense reputable graduates of
colleges
in good standirfe. as defined bv this
act, who have not been in the active
practice of their professions for two
years next preceding the time of mnl;- ing application for license; also grad
uates of any reputable collece. other
than colleges in good standing, as defined by this act, who are of
good
moral and professional character and
conduct, and have served fin intnrnn.
ship in a good hospital, or who have
taken a six. months'
course In some institution
having ample clinical facilities, or who have had
three years or more of actual practice
since graduation.
PROVIDED: That
all applicants for licenses, of the
classes referred to in this section,
shall be examined on tho following
and such other subjects as the Board
may from time to
Anatomy and Histoloirv 10 nnestinns- Chemistry, 5 questions; Etiology and
nygiene, o questions; Physiology, 5
questions; Materia Medica, 10 questions; Therapeutics, 10 questions;
Pathology and Bacteriology, 5 questions; Surgery, 10 questions; Physical
Diagnosis, 10 questions; Obstetrics, 10
questions; Gynecology, 5 questions;
Practice of Medicine, 10 questions;
Medical Ethics and Jurisnnidenee. k
questions. An average of 75 per cent
must tie obtained at such examination
by each applicant, and not less thm,
50 per cent on
any one subject;
tne uoara shall allow an applicant
credit marks of 5 ner cent, for onnh
five years of active practice:
PROVIDED: That such Board may grant
licenses without examination tn th nan
applicants who have been regular li
censed physicians in other States and
Territories, having ciualificati mna and
requirements equivalent to those re
quired in New Mexico. The Present
and Secretary of said Board are hereby
empowered to administer oaths to ap
plicants and all witnesses and others
appearing before said Board, in n nv
application or proceeding provided for
nerein. And any person making false
oath or affidavit before such President
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-oltor the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy gru.ks aud short rout
to the East and West, and direct com munication
with all points in the
T

Territory.

Wholesale houses are coming to W illard a3 soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexico. The geographical center of Tor ranee
County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi- Willard is a growing town. Willi an will make a City.
Study thn Map
Your opportunity is there.
Fa- - information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR.
WILLARD, N. M.

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

MMM
LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

I

CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS j
j
FIRST-CI,AS- 8

PHONE 132.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

t

ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Special

LADIES

Sale From Now Until

SHIRTS

1st,

May

WAISTS

Nt,
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AND SUITS

Largest. Cheapest and Handsomest Line Ever Shown in this City.
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am curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Hav the Best of Everything in Our Lin.
Blankets,
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(Continud on Page Seven.)

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic

Constipation.

0.1 I
L

.Mi

Q

Cleanses tho ystca

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

xative Frost byrap "T1"
IRELAND'S

PHARMACY

222
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PERSONAL MENTION
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AD1ES
wish to inform the ladies that we just received
swell line of low cuts, which are the best ever seen in the
We

you come in and see them, as you
can not help but like them, they are Peaches. We have
the shoe to fit your foot as well as your Pocket Book.
The American Lady Shoe is known as the best on. the
You'll do wise

If

market today, and at moderate prices.
Our shoes give satisfaction and wear, besides there are
several new styles out for this Spring, and we are posiif

tive that you will be well pleased
Shoes just one trial
everything that is right
of leather, latest shapes, toes, heels
We have

prices

in

you'll

give

our

Ladies Shoes, best
and

most

popular

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS.

SALMON

NATHAN

HOUSE IN THE CITY

DRY GOOI--

THE LARGEST ADD MOST

A SWELL LOW CUT
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INCORPORATED 1903.
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vere headache?, and all
clue to a torpid liver, should
not fill t heir stomach with calomel and oilier drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. 0. I), 1'hiUoy, Marble.
e
Falls, Tex. writes: I find
the bes' liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done iuy family and myself a world of
jrood. 1 recommend it to my

'

Washington and Philadelphia.
Mrs. Rosalia Bandolier, of St. Iouis,
Missouri, arrived tn the city last night
and will spend the summer here as the
and daughter,
guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. If. sr. Kauno.
District Attorney Alexander
Read,
Iler-bincf Tierra Amarilhi, arrived in the city
Saturday evening nnd left yesterday
for Albuquerque wLfre he went to attend to some private "business.
Mends."
H. M. Letts, of Cimarron, who is one
- PRICE 50c.
of the members of the Territorial
Board of Equalization reached the city
last night and today attended to his 'A Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
duties as a member of the board.
ST. LOUIS,
MO.
M. W. Flournoy, vice president of
the First (National Bank of Albuquerque, was among today's visitors to the
Sold and Recommended by
city. He was an interested spectator
FISCHER DRUG CO.
at the Board of Equalization meeting.
Frank P. Jones, Silver City merchant and member of the Territorial Robert F. Ervien.
Board of Equalization, registered at
Hon. W. E. Martin, the efficient
the Palace Hotel yesterday. Mr. Jones clerk of the Third Judicial District
attended the sessions of the board to- Court, who has been in Las Cruces for
day.
the few weeks attending the sessions
C. X. Biackwell, president of the of the court
there, spent Saturday and
First National Bank of Raton and a Sunday at Socorro and returned last
well known financier, spent the day night to Las Cruces. The sessions of
in the city in connection with the ses- the court there for the
County of
sions of the Territorial Board of Dona Ana will
adjourn during the
Equalization.
present week.
D. T. Hoskin, cashier of the San
C. T. Brown, Socorro mining enMiguel National Bank of East Las gineer, who spent Saturday and yesVegas, was among the bankers in the terday in this city, partly on business
Capital today in attendance upon the and partly on Masonic affairs, resessions of the Territorial Board of turned home last night. Mr. Brown is
Equalization.
the resident enginer for four mining
Professor J. E. Clark, superintend companies, having large interests in
ent of public Instruction, returned yes this Territory and in the mining secterday from Las Vegas and Albuquer tions of the states of northern Mexico
que. He was accompanied home by and is therefore a very busy man.
his wife who has been visiting friends
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staplin and
ir. thp Duke City.
child, of Farmington, returned this
Willard S. Strickler,
morning from a pleasure trip to the
and cashier of the Bank of Commerce Pacific coast. They went via the Sanand a very successful and bright bank ta Fe Pacific and returned via the
man came to the city this forenoon Southern Pacific and El Paso. They
from his home at Albuquerque and was enjoyed their vacation very much.
present at the sessions of the Board They will be here several days before
of Equalization.
returning home and are guests at the
Lou H. Brown, cashier of the Bank Claire.
of Doming, was an arrival in the city
Mr. Brown came to the
yesterday.
Miss Alice Guthrie, electric facial
city and was present at the sessions
105 Guadalupe Street.
massage,
as
of the Board of Equalization today,
matters of interest to the bankers of
LEGAL BLANKS.
New Mexico were before the board.
in stock and for sale by (he
Kept
of
Perfecto Jaramillo,
Kevv Mexican Printing Company.
Torrance County, who has been in Po- Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
rejoaque and other points north,
Applicaton for Bounty for Killing
turned to his home yesterday via the Wild
sheet.
Animals,
serSanta Fe Central. He secured the
sheet.
Sale
and
Deed,
Bargain
vices of a dozen mu to aid in the
sheet.
Plats,
Township
of
lambing and shearing of his flocks
Township Plats, full sheet.
sheep.
of Trust, full sheet.
Deed
Martin Lohman, merchant and l;md
sheet.
Kelease of Deed of Trust,
member
owner at Las Graces, and a
sheet.
Relinquishment,
of the Territorial Board of Equalizasheet
Homestead Affidavit,
tion arrived this forenoon from the
Homestead
Application,
south and attended the board sessions.
sheet.
Mr. Lohman is one of the hold-ove- r
Affidavit,
and
has
board
proven
members of the
sheet.
'
a valuable member of it.
'
sheet.
..ctachment Affidavit,
Miss Lou Hughes has arrived in the
full
sheet.
Small
Proof,
Holding
city from Albuquerque and will make
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
her home in the future in Santa Fe.
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
She will be joined here in a month by
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
her mother. She assumed her duties
sheet.
this morning as stenographer in the
4102b. 2 sheet.
Affidavit,
office of Commissioner of Public Lands
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
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SUITS $1.00 UP

CHILDREN'S

YKrlM V

1

BOYS'

SUITS.

.... $1.60

YOUTHS' SUITS

MEN'S SUITS

I

For

i

Half a Century

p

O.

the

Leading

Box 219.

Goods

Dry

Phne

o

CHARLES

.... $1.00

House

No.

WHITE
HOUSE f.
COFFEE

in

UP

the City.

3G.

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Dressing
Furniifjre,
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING
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PUE & COMPANY

Phone 26.

GOOD

THINGS TO EAT.

Phone 26

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS

2

1-- 2

NEW PANCAKE r LOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

-

i

1-- 2

Non-Miner-

Jil

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

4

V.

BUTTER

U1

fire fried ffiem dr.

UP

. $3.50 UP

.

1-- 2

Season.

1 1

A

Specialty.

2

2

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

2

2

I
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Fruits And Vegetables
coffee:

careful

vice-preside-

price:
TjiTiftM

AH

son-ivla-

city.

TT

P

business.
Territorial Treasurer L. A. Hughes
returned last evening from a ten days'
eastern trip during which he visited

a

Tim

011k

on official

Shoes

Low-C- t

itTT

fh

SEMI

Albuquer-

que.
Colonel 0. W. Prieliard has returned
from a trip on legal business to Lincoln County.
J. E. Pauley, of Estancla, music
dealer and piano tuner, is spending a
few days in the city on business. He
finds lots to do.
Dr. O. W. Harrison, of Albuquerque,
president of the Mew Mexico Medical
Association, spent today in the city
on business.
Will C. Barnes, of East Las Vegas,
secretary of the Territorial Cattle San
itary Board spent today in the city

i

ii

Mli iBTri li

B9TABM8ngP 1856.

Mrs. Charles Ilfeld of Las Vegas is

visiting Mrs. Noah Ilfeld in

APRIL

MONDAY,

S. E. Corner PIa$a, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

sheet.

4 074b
Claimant's
Testimony,
sheet.
Declaration of Application,

PAN

sheet.
Final proof,

Just Received

1-- 2

A

1-- 2

FURNITURE

sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness,
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
1-- 2

2

Mn in the head

pain anywhere, has Its eaoth

Large Car of

fain li cone estion, pain li blood preisure nothing
sheet.
ill usually. At least, so s Dr. Snoop, and to
Affidavit and Order for Publication
(toys It he hai created a little pink tablet. That of Notice of Contest
against a
tablet called Dr. Shoop'i Headache Tablet
sheet.
Entryman,
aoaxes blood pressure awar from pain centers.
full
Final Homestead Proof,
Its effect Is charminf , pleasingly delightful. Gently,
2

CUT PRICES

Non-reside-

In Everything for 30 Days

1-- 2

ihouf h safely, It surely equalizes the blood circa,
latlon.
II you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same causa.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's blood
That surely is a
congestion blood pressure.
certainty, for Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablets stop
It In 20 minutes, and the tablets limply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't It get red, and
well, and pain you? Of course it does. It's congestion, blood pressure. You'll find It where pais
to always. It's simply Common Sense.
We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

1

Dr. Shoop's

For
UU'.Y MOWER, GARDEN HOSE, SEEDS, 'TOOLS, WALL
PAPER, KALSOU1XE, HOUSE AND ROOF PAINTS, FLOOR
STAINS AND WAX, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.
YOV C. N SA VE MONEY BY DEALING WITH

H

WOOO-DAVI- S

PHONE 1J

OW. CO.

Headache
Tablets
Pretty hew

sheet.
Sheep Contvacts,
1903, English or Spanish,
pamphlet.
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
1-- 2

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES,
RUGS,
STOVES,
'
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

2

1-- 2

sheet.
tainer,
Replevin Writ,

CALL AND GET PRICES.

1-- 4

4

Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings,

sheet.
sheet

1-- 4

Complaint,

4

sheet.
Flexible
Cover Pocket
Sheriff's
Docket, single, $1.25; tw, or more $1.
each.
School Blanks.
sheet.
Oath of School Director,
of
of Apportionment
Certificate
sheet.
School Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
sheet.
4

D. S.

LOW I T ZK I .

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

2

1--

FISCHER DRUG CO.

A

sheet.

And Up

to

Date Line of

uitifflef Millinery
MRS.

LYNG'S.

Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S. BLTJJN T,

ZLVL'GKI I. I

For quick returns, try New
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed in caa Want Column.
blank form by the New Mexican
Missouri Pleading Form,
Printing Compaiy
pstage, 17c.

ivt

APRIL

MONDAY,

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT

ON CERTIFICATES

AND

MiM

nD

P1TV

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

II you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where It Is not only safe Irom
burglars and fire, but where It also
draws Interest

TOPIPQl

The regular monthly convocation of
Santa Fe Commandery No. Y Knights
ing at
Templar, will be held this
Tm-Masonic Hall at 7:30 o'cl
the
portant business will come
commandery.
The Sunday afternoon band concert
in the iPlaza was called off yesterday
on account of the unfavorable weather.
A metal ceiling is being put up in
the new store building on San Francisco Street which is being erected by
Charles Haspelmath.
A marrige license has been issued
by Probate Clerk George W. Armio to
Miss Maria Aurelia Martinez, aged 20,
of Vaelarde, and Elfido Valdez, aged
288, of Bosque Crande.
Train No. 3, the California Limited,
was two hours and a half late today.
The branch train made a second trip
to Lamy to connect with it, returning
at 2 o'clock this Afternoon.
FOR RENT OR SALE Now brick
residence with all modern improvements on Grant Avenue. Possession
,
given at once. Inquire of C. 0.
No. 397 Palace Avenue.
Edward C. Burke resumed his duties this morning as private secretary
to Attorney General W. C. Reid after
having been ill for two weeks. During his absence his place was temporarily filled by Harry Clancy.
Today was quite a contrast from a
climatic
standpoint with Saturday
and Sunday. The day dawned clear
and warm and the snow harl almost
entirely disappeared by noon. The
moisture will prove of vast benefit
to lawns.
Teodosio Padilla was arrested early
yesterday morning by Policeman
Lopez charged with being drunk
and disorderly. He was arraigned in
police court this morning before Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia. He
was fined $5 and costs which he paid.
Miss Lou Hughes, of Albuquerque,
who was employed as a stenographer,
during the recent session of the Legislative Assembly began work this
morning in the office of Land Com
missioner Robert P. Ervien. She takes
the place of Miss Pruyne who has
been engaged as stenographer in the
office of Superintendent of Public In
struction J. E. Clark.
Contractor Antonio Windsor this
morning commenced work with a force
of laborers preparing for the construction of the foundation of the residence
to be constructed bv him for P. F.
Knight, assistant cashier of the
United States Dank and Trust Com
pany. The lot upon which this residence will be built is a fine location
on Upper Palace Avenue due east of
the Palen residence.
Chief of Police James McHughes is
in reclpt. of a letter from Herr G.
Plehn of the Imperial German consul
ate at Denver, in which the latter
seeks to locate one Albrecht Becker,
The
formerly of Dresden, Germany.
German consul is of the opinion that
Becker is somewhere in the Southwest. A picture of Becker showing him
attired in the uniform of a German
officer was enclosed in the communi
Herr Plehn states that he
cation.
was requested to ascertain the whereabouts of Becker by the latter's relatives in Germany.

;

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.
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Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bind- in" Call on

Thru
3A

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
to Fill Small or

ytypvcv

8

i

LIVERY STABLE

CP,

tit

o

Quicker and Better Than

CHA

9

Typewriter supplies of all kinds of
the best quality in quantities to suit
and at lowest possible prices at the
office of the New Mexican Printing
Company. This company is also the
agent for the celebrated Remington
typewriters. Terms on application.

Main

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Office,

SANTA ROSA, N. M.

IX

MOTHER GRAY'S

SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
Cure
A

for 1'VvprinItnt'KiH,
Ortuin
II c n l n r Ii ,
onstiiHitimi,
li
Torlliiiisf
Stoiiiin Tiiiiibli'H,
ft.ril
lW'Mtntv
l)i.nlfliirN.
Mother Gray. Worm. Thaj Itrrnk up 1'nlil
tiurne in Cliilil- - in 34 h.mi. At all DruKKistn, Sl'ieli.
omtil mailed Kllhh. AiidriiBH,
ron'fl Home.
New York (jit). A. S. OLMSTED, Le Roy, N V.
(

THAT

PERIOD OF ACTIVITY KNOWN AS

SPRING IS HERE
AND SOME

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS ARE

GRASS SEEDS

VEGATABLE SEEDS

FLOWER SEEDS

GARDEN

SPRINKLERS

LAWN MOWERS

GARDEN

REFRIGERATORS

The New Mexican Printing Company
bas on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
We will
merchants; good anywhere
sell them at live cents In book form,

"A" SADDLES

Don't forget
bindery and
work handled
manner. One
ma.Dtnt

our
job

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

LIGHT DRIVING

PAINTS, OIL ETC.,

"OLD

cntmnr

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule!
of Trains Now In Effect.

CAMP

WALL PAPER AND ALABASTINE

Out

pv

STYLE

and
Quality
Try

jr..

Them.

FURNITURE

Ftinitte and

AND

Queens-war- e

Department

Subscribe for the Bany New Mexi
can and get the news,

Contain many articles both new and artistic which we will be pleased
to show you, if you will call at the headquarters for
HARDWARE and the various

We are in better

2

other lines

EVERYTHING

we can--

than ever before to meet your needs

position

IN

It

the plumbing line

Out Plumbing Department

2

2

Placer Mining Location,

Under the management of
as years of experience and
do

Mr. J. Crowley of New York, is
first-cl-

ss workmanship

a

not hesitate to fully guarantee all work

agree to install in the most approved
proposed work will be cheerfully

of

as efficient

can make it, and we

this department, which we

and sanitary manner.

Figures on

fur nished at any time.

"PHONE NO. 83" FOR FIGURES ON PROPOSED WORK.

'Phone S3.

sheet.

4

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leather, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, paper, 14c.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
of Administration,
sheet.
Bond fo- - Deed,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Official Bond.
sheet.
.05
or
On
$
sheet each
10
Full Sheet, each
25
Sheets, per dozen
35
Sheets, per dozen
65
Full Sheets, per dozen
1.75
Sheets, per hundred
2.50
Sheets, per hundred
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
On an 'order of 500 hundred
price.
blanks, custom srs' business card will
be printed under filing without extra
cost.
1-- 2

A FIELD OF GRAIN
may be good, bad or Indifferent. Much
of the bad and Indifferent stuff is seni
to the market and some of it passed off
as good. You may have bought some
Not here, however. We
yourself:
guard against that. Have a nose for
the good and reject all that doesn't
come up to the highest standard of
j
quality.
Permit us to supply what
FEED
you require. It will mean economy in
the stable.

2

SANTA FE CENTRAL.

1-- 4

y

I

STUDEBAKER

BASE BALL GOODS

1-- 2

Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.

Smart, snappy and in variety to n eet
each man's particular need. If haven't your
new derby, come in today. Pay but $3.00
and get a full "Five Dollars" worth of hat

HICKORY,"

2

CHAS. CLOSSON.
101.

HARNESS

BUGGIES ANR ROAD WAGONS

at

a

)

"TIBBETT'S .WAGONS

GUNS AND REVOLVERS

..arge and complete
All
department

in tne most
trial makes yon

TOOLS

'i

HOSr

2

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Santa
leave
No. 426. Eastboun'd
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrive! Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A 8ANTA

LEAD THE

departments, whirr

Tie New Mexican Printing Company 1h prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
Tisltlng cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
itind.
Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

2

:Vv

1-- 4
2

4

HUTS

ORDER

IN

When In need o an,tui:-.- g on earth,
The fullow.us are a few items from our various
trv a New Mexican want ad. It will
tlie season suggests:
positively bring results.

sheet.
Letters

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

M

GO.

,

No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. iNorth jound arriTea Santa
Fe 5:40 p.m.

Dim

Try Us.

OILFIELD)

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Houses.

Far-of- f

2

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

NO.

X

Comire Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you

LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in stock and for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1S99, 1901 an I
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
2
sheet.
Satisfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Assignment ol Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Warrant to Appriasers, full Bheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per DoThe New Mexlcau Printing Com' zen.
nany has on hand a large oupply ol
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
writing tablets and scratch pads suitCode of Civil Procedure, full Leathable for school children, lawyers, mer- er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
chants and also for- home use, which 7c.
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
aud cheaper If ordered in larger quan dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
titles. These tablets are made from
Bill of Sale in Bo6ks of 25 Blanks,
the odds and ends of the best paper 40c per Book.
obtainable, and you are getting double
Guardian's
Bond and Oath,
when buvlng
your money' worth
sheet.

Try a New MexWn want ad.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

for Anything, in

X

A.

4

Nothing Too Large Nothing Too Small.
AH classes of work from calling cards to Law Books expeditiously
executed and at Eight Prices.

Lare Orders

A?

1-- 2

CALL UP 'PHONE

CO.

8LFELD)

IF

1

Bury seeds la the sround and they
grow and increase but cash Is apt
to decrease very quickly If treated
in the same mamer. Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch It
grow.

m&

PAGE FIVE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M

1907.

22,

......10:40

a. m.
6:50 p. m.
11:15 p. m.

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

Depart from Santa Fe Station.
.. .. 8:15 a.
No. 720
.... 4:20 p.
No. 722 .,
7:40 p.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Numbers
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west
Lamy.
No. 724 conects

Lamy.

with No.

1

IjodavmterT

Any Flavsr You Dealrw.
W will deliver Soda Water lm
m.
m. quantity to any part of the city.
m.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,

ay

Telephoie No.

10

at

west at

-

d 8
No. 724 connects with No. 7
'
southbound and 9 west at Laotj.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for tt'o.
10 from the south and No. 3 from Cie

eaat'

1-- 2

B8.

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital
--

The only

:-

first-clas-

Second to none

Four

5n

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Letter copy books of the best material are kept in stock by the New
Mexican Printing Company and will
s
sold at very low figures for
be
STREET.
work. When you are In need o."
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing

FEED AND BQARDINGSTABLE
310

FRANCISCO
PHONE 148.

SAN

JOHN

flrst-clas-

Prop'r.

GLASS,

Electrical Baths

....

......

: :

Company.

decorated window makes
good showing to people taking In the
sights, but advertising your wares In
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and attracts more attention.
A well

Territory.

artists

:

$1.50
.25

Parlors IVocated West Side Plara

W. H. KERR,

HERSCH

LEO

in city.

s

first-clas- s

Other Baths

f.vrliK

Pioprietoi

HENRY KRICK
Agnt For
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Sol

Malls order

Montxum

atUnded

to.
N. M.
No. "8
Talephon

prou-ptl-

y

Av, tanta Ft.

:

Blank Butchers' Shipping Certlfl.
catee for sale by the Ne? MmIcm
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Colonist
Excursions

190b.

29,

North Bound

Stutloui.

Mi

1

Palace.
C. T. Brown, Socorro; J. II. Bearrup,
Albuquerque; Cecil Pocock, San Pedro; John Clapper, Denver, Colorado;
J. H. Sturman, Kansas City, Missouri;
F. P. Jones, Silver City; Lou H.
Brown, Deming; Will C. Barnes, Las
Vegas; F. B. Welpton, Denver, Colorado; C. N. Blackwell, Benjamin Sher-rod- ,
One-waRaton; D. A. Bryne, Chicago, Iltickets on sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
linois; William A. Lamb, Carlsbad; II.
M. Letts, Cimarron; S. Lindauer, ChiTourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
cago, Illinois.
Personally conducted parties
Claire.
Free"
G. H. DONART, Agent.
Alexander Read, Tierra Amerilla;
"The Earth."
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
Mrs. N. Requa, Raton; Mrs. T. P.Mar"San Joaquin Valley."
tin and son, Taos; C. H. Stearns,
Santa Fe, N. M- "Free U. S. Government Lands.'
Santa Rosa; J. P. Moran, Trinidad;
Colorado; Arthur H. Mears, Washing- SSSi
ton, D. C; W. J. Hen wood, Denver,
Colorado; B. S. Phillips, Buckman;
H. F.
Thomas Elliott,
Mcintosh;
Meyer, Denver, Colorado.
Normandie.
E. T. Nestor, Solomonville, Arizona;
The line of 'Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
Durango, ColoJoseph Sterwigger,
rado; L. Shortzeu, Gallina; Thomas
M., including the Koehler Branch, is now open for
Trumble, J. L. Miller, Cleveland, Ohio;
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
Harvey Cawker, Tomas Salazar, Albube given of opening of other extensions.
querque.
Coronado.
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Tomas Trejo, Alcalde; Juan B.
Conches, Velarde; A. E. Penley, Delta,
l)ist. from
Train
Train
Colorado; R. I. Zook, Estancia; F. E.
STATIONS
No. 1.
Raton
No. 2.
Farnham, Golden; Jeannette Eppler,
Kansas City, Missouri; Jonathan Epp4 00 p. in.
Raton
Leave
Arrive 12 15 p. ni.
4 23 p. in.
Leave
Clifton House
ler, Moriarty; James Taylor, Salida,
Leave 11 57 a. m.
Colorado.
4 43 p. in.
13
Lea ve 11 40 a. in
.() Preston

TABLE
Nov.

Lve....Santn Fe...Arr
"
Knuuedy....
"
Stanley. ... ""
"
Moriarty...
"
Molutoih... "
"
"

Hitunoia.... "
Vvlllard.... "

15pll6Arr....Torranea..Lve

Alt!
7,00(1
B,0M)

No a
5 40 p
4 30 p
3 ;!0 p

8.870
8,2M 2 55 p
6,175 2 30 p
6,140 2 05 p
6,125 12 aO p
6,47' 11 00 a

No. CD19)

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Bosser, of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of h's claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. C919, ma'1
SE
March 17, 1902, for the E
SecSV
Section 2G, and W
tion 25, Township 12 N, Range 12 E,
and that said proof will be made before the register and receiver at Santa
Ve, N. M., on May 16, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
lo prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Eugenio Salazar, Adalaido Marces,
of Sena, N. M.; Pascual Villanueva,
"omas Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

I'GOOD ROOMS."
You can get a good room at the
Hotel Normanu'ie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.

$25.00
,

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GR1MSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agert,

(Homestead Entry

1907.

22,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Rail-

way Company

rrrrttaatr

APRIL

MONDAY,

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge, No.
5 10 p. in.
Arrive
Koehler June . Arrlv 11 00 a. ui.
1, A. F. & AjM.
5 15 p. in,
'ii
Arrive
Koehler
ReguArrive 11 10 a. in.
5 50 p. m.
33
Arrive
lar communication first
(b) Vermejo (c)
Arrive 10 15 a. in.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR GALE
OF
LAWS
TO
THE
CONFORMING
41
6 15 p. m.
MnnHnv rif &nnt mnnth
Leave
Orrososo
Leave 9 53 a. ni.
Out? of the best fruit ranches li
NEW MEXICO.
6 30 p. m.
ArMve
Cimarron
,47
WT
Leave 9 35 a. m.
A.1nuA,iii
at
at
nun ni
.iwv"
dortirri Santa Fe County, about twen
Hio New Mexican l''i""'
m.
7:30
p.
la
miles
for
from
this
Van
M.
for
sale,
ty
city,
(a) Stage
.louten, N.
has the largest facilities and
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
at a bargain. For particulars apply tc
(b) Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
all
modern
for
most
machinery
doing
,
Max. Frost, Box No.
8aaU Fe ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
kinds of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s arriving in Dawson, N. M., at C : 10 p. m.
Mexleo.
't)
(c) Connects with El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123,
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
leaving
Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. in.
Book
and
Ledgers.
Pamphlets
1, R. A. M.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
ReguBest Book Bindery J. VAN HOUTEN, V. i. & Gen. Mgr. W-- , A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
work a specialty
lar convocation second In the Southwest.
Nature.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
Medicines that aid nature are alMonday of each month General Blanks.
at Masonic Hall at
Chamberlain's
ways most effectual.
Poll Books for City Eltction, 8
7:30 p. m.
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
pages, 40c,
S. SPITZ, H. P.
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
aids expectoration, opens the secre ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
sheet.
tions, and aids nature in restoring the
Lease of Personal Property,
Register system to a healthy condition. ThouSanta Fe Commandery, No. sheet.
sands have testified to its superior ex1, K. T. Regular conclave
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet.
TO
cellence. For sale by all druggists.
No.
C942)
fourth Monday In each
(Homestead Entry
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
month at Masonic Hall at
Notice for Publication.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
Whooping Cough.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
sheet.
of
the
Interior,
Department
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
I have used Chamberlain's
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Cough
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
in
of
in
cases
Remedy
my family
Pueblo is Via the
sheet.
April 4, 1907.
Mortgage Deed,
want to tell you
Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Santa
Deed Without Insurance
Notice is hereby given that Eugenio whooping cough, and
Mortgage
that It is the best medicine I have 14th
sheet.
Salazar, of Sena, N. M., has filed no- ever used. W. F.
degree, Ancient and Accepted Clause,
Gaston, Posco, Ga. Rite of Scottish Free
meets Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
tice of his intention to make final five
Masonry
This
is safe and sure. For on the third
year proof in support of his claim, viz: sale remedy
Saturday of each month sheet.
by all druggists.
at 7:30 o'clock iu the evening in
sheet.
Homestead Entry No. C942, made
Option,
SE
Notice of Protest,
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
March 29, 1902, for the NW
sheet.
Through the 'fertile San Luis valley; also to the
EUREKA!
2
N
Rite
Masons
Scottish
Notice
and SW 4 NW
Free
Notaries
of
SV
Publication,
Visiting
San
Joan country of Colorado.
Yes, I Have Found It at Last.
sheet.
are cordially invited to attend.
Section 26, Township 12 N, Range 12
For information as to i Lies', train service, desFound what? Why that Chamber
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
and that said proof will be made
Iain's
eczema
cures
man
and
all
Salve
Attachment Writ,
Venerable Master
before the register and receiver at
sheet.
criptive literature, etc., call on cr address
uer of itching of the skin. I have
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
Summons as Garnishee,
Attachment
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 1G, 1907,
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
been afflicted for many years with skin
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
sheet.
He names the following witnesses
I had to get up three or
diseases.
Colo
Denver,
Santa Fe, N. M.
,
V
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
I. O. O. F.
prove his continuous residence
four times every night and wash with
$9.50, postage, 45c.
and cultivation cf, the land, viz.: cold
lireamuuiJi:
water to allay the terrible itch
Seals Aluminum
Antonio Bosser, Adelaido Marces, of
Notary
Pocket,
O.
No.
I.
O.
Fe
2,
Santa
F.,
Lodge,
ing, but since using this salve in De
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
aSena, X. M.; Pascual Villanueva, Tocember, 1905, the itching has stopped meets every Thursday evening in Odd
50 in Book, 25c.
N.
M.
of
nus Villanueva,
Spanish,
Galisteo,
San.
Fellows'
Francisco
Street,
Hall,
and has not troubled me. Elder John
2.75
MANUEL R. OTERO,
delivered.
Desks, $3.25 deUvered
T. Ongley, Rootville, Pa. For sale by Visiting brothers welcome.
nearest express office.
Register. all
N. G.
FRANK
PLOMTEAUX,
druggists.
Application for License, Retail
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
r
sheet.
License,
LEGAL BLANKS.
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Application for License, Game and
Ke;t in stock and for sale by the
Men wtiose work keeps them largely
B. P. O. E.
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
.Cew Mexican Printing Company.
indoors; men whose vital forces are
and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75c.
English
Mining Blanks.
B.
P. O. E.,
consumed by the tremendous strain
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4G0,
County
Superintendent's Warrant,
J. P. Criminal Docket, entailed by constant mental applica' holds its regular session on the second
50 in Book, 35c.
$2.75. Postage, 45c.
tiou to business details, will find Dr. and fourth Wednesdays of each month
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
e
J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Lnuritzen's Malt Tonic the most deli Visiting brothers are invited and wel
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
cious and Invigorating of tonics.
come.
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
CW5 sjoA Stow
Ea.Ay "ry, Cut few F&
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50
. KAITNB ft: CO.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
S.
Title
BonJ
of Mining Property,
ReNew
of
Mexico
Money's Digest
PhOU. 28
sheet.
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c. CITY BOTTLING WORK Pfcn
J
FRATERNAL UNION.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
50
in
Retail Liquor License,
Book,
HAGAN
sheet.
Mining Lease,
"3.00.
Fraternal
No.
Fe
Santa
259,
No.
Lodge,
(Homestead Entry
9743)
Coal Declaratory
Statement,
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Union of America. Regular meetings sheet.
Notice for Publication.
Notification
of Change in Assessrst and third Mondays in each month
rbtme 35
O&.ct etui Ymrka t CtnrtO,
of the Interior,
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75. Department
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Documento
extensa
Garantizaao,
sheet.
Agreement,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat forma
April 4. 1907.
entera, pliego heno.
sheet.
Butcher's Bond,
Notice is hereby given that Teodoro ers welcome.
Certificado de Matrimonio, lOccada
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
of Rowe, N. M., has filed noOrtega,
uno.
sheet.
Application for License,
of his intention to make final five GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores
y
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet tice
year
proof in support of his claim DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
Preceptores,
pliego.
sheet.
Bond,
Appearance
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 9743, made
Contrato de Combustible..
pliego.
Appearance Bond on Continuance.
G, 190G,
for the SE
Sec
August
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
ANA
POULTRY
FRUIT
TESUQUE
sheet.
(J P.),
tiou 31, Township 16 N, Range 13 E
Libros de Reclbos Supervisoreg de
FARM.
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
and that said proof will he made be
High-Clas- s
25c.
of
Breeder
Caminos,
to
sheet.
the
Bond
Peace,
Keep
fore the register and receiver at San
Single-Com- b
Escrltura de Renuncia, 2 pliego.
Black Minorcas, Single
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
ta Fe, N. M., on May 15. 1907.
Comb
Rhode Island Reds, Barred
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
He names the foolowing witnesses
3heet.
Rocks.
sheet.
Plymouth
plaint,
to prove his continuous residence upNEW MEXICAN WANT AD, i
SETTING EGGS, $2.00 FOR 13.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumon, and cultivation of. the land, viz.: Box 434,
Santa Fe. N. M English, 2 sheet.
sheet.
mons,
Anselmo Bowles, Andres Bowles, of
Formula de Enumeraclon,
pliego.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
N. M.; Rosario
Rowe,
of
Valencia,
Application for Marlage License,
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
wo. 7,877.)
(Homestead
Entry
N. M.; Victoriano
sheet.
Ortega of
Spanish,
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75. Pecos,
Notice for Publication.
" ITT"- N. M.
Rowe,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Hanof the Interior,
Notary Record, $1.25 each,
Department
MANUEL R. OTERO,
dle animals Not Bearing Owner'g ReHoad Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
corded Brand,
sheet.
In Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Register.
April 4, 1907.
Coal
Statement wltb
Declaratory
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
ivcemrettATBDi
2
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
Maria Valencia y Lobato, of Rowe, N. Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
plisgo.
M., has filed notice of his intention to
2
Affidavit, 2 sheet.
EManza
Oflcial y Juramento,
r
in
make final
support
proof
sheet.
Execution,
of his claim, viz:
pliego.
Homestead Entry
sheet.
Summons,
Documento Garantlzado,
for
No.
plego.l
the
7,877 made March 30, 1904,
sheet.
Subpoena,
t
SE
of section 25, township 16 N.,
P.
J.
sheet.
Complaint,
range 12 E., and that said proof will
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
bv made before the register and reLos Angeles and Return, $33.45.
GrYiau
Search Warrant, 2 sheet.
on May 15,
N.
ceiver
at
Santa
M.,
Fe,
On sale April 20 to May 19, incluSpanish Blanks.
1907.
sive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
He names the following witnesses
San Francisco and Return, $43.45.
Vuto1 de Prlsion,
4
pliego.
to
residence
prove his continuous
On sale April 26 to May 19, incluDeclaraclon Jurada, 4 pliego.
upoK, and cultivation of the land, viz:
sive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
Certificado
de Nombramiento,
and
Bowles
Rosalio Valencia, Anselmo
MEXICO CITY.
N'. M.; Faus-ti- pliego.
of
Andres
Rowe,
Bowles,
One Way, Second Class Colonist, to
Quintana, of Pecos, N. M.
Mexico City, $24.00.
Letter beads, bill heads, note heads.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
On sale daily March 1 to April 30.
of all sizes printed and sola
envelopes,
Register.
Similar low rates to California and
by ttn New Mexican Printing Comthe Northwest.
pany at low ratea and In quantlttai t
Gentle and Effective.
G. H. DONART. Agent.
suit purchaser.
1
E ( ( I i
i
Manitoba
A
editor
! (
j
writes: "As an inside worker I find
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
When in need of anything In the
PICTURES AND FRAMING
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabline, such aa wedding cards,
printing
bilof
for
touches
the
lets
invaluable
We
a specialty of PBVEIOPING, PRINT
make
bean repainted, and refurnished, and
natural to sedentary life, Invitations, Itlefs, call on the New
Is now one of the best in i,he Terri- iousness
INC
and
ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
their action being gentle and effective, Mexican Printing Company, where
in
the
handle
tory.
Send for Catalogue.
They
everything
Attention.
WfiW
all work is guaranteed.
!
& DEWEY COMPANY,
eating line from both eastern and clearing the digestive tract and the
HOWLAND
Samples free.
western markets. A call will convince head." Price 25 cents.
S. Spring St., Los Angeles, C?l. 510 S. Broadway.
326
'
want
New
Mexican
All druggists.
Try a
you that they know the business.
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1907.

22,
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(SOME

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

j

ol Alluqnrqu, N. M., t the jwe-tio- a
of the Mail Line of the Santa Fe System leiJiag

Mh ii 11
Eut

tuilM 0outfe

and West from Chicago, Kanem City, Galveston

point East to 8a
Old Meiieo.
1,080 hniinfii

Francisco, Loa Asgelea,
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nl

Fair ami
feat,

lail

itretta, with tHeyi tO feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

oat with broad 10 and
hade

70-fo-

ot

treei; public school houm, acting $10,000;

churcit-e-

Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile eatablishmenta; the 3elen Patent

sev-

Boil-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily ; large winery ; three
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Ita importance m a great commercial railroad

aj

i

tie

a

ft
The Belen
Jtftur

Located on Belen
ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement

LIMITED

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 30I7TIJ.
Tb lot. offered
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AND
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gravel.
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We aeed
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cash.
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license which has been issued by said
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE Board, or any previous Board, upon
satisfactory proof being made to said
Board that the holder of said certifi(Continued From Page Three.)
cate or diploma has been guilty of im
or Secretary in any such proceeding moral, dishonorable or unprofessional
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, large shall be deemed guilty of perjury and conduct. The code of et hics as adopted
be subject to the punishment provided by the American Medical Association
rooms. 317 San Francisco Street.
for that crime. Whenever any appli- shall apply to and govern all physi
re- cant for license shall have been ex- cians and surgeons in this
WANTED Good second-hanTerritory
amined as hereinbefore provided, iand heretofore licensed, or who shall herevolving chair. Inquire at this office.
shall have failed to reach the required after be licensed, to practice medicine
LOST Ladies' small gold watch percentage in not more than two of in New Mexico. Twenty days' notice
with fob. Reward at Weltmer's Book any of the subjects hereinbefore desig shall be given in writing to the person
Store.
nated, the Board may in its discretion accused of improper conduct, with a
allow such applicant another examina- copy of the charge against him, requirFOR SALE Eggs for hatching; R. tion on the subjects in which he shall ing him on a day named to appear beC. Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks. so fail at its next regular meeting, fore the Board and show cause why
chicks in three and may in its discretion issue him a his license should not be revoked or
Will have day-olweeks. Fine stock; bred to lay. J. E. temporary license authorizing him to cancelled. When any such license has
Pauley, Estancia, N. M.
practice medicine in the Territory of been revoked or cancelled by said
New Mexico until such next meeting Board, the said Board shall send notice
WANTED Men to learn barber and until his second examination in writing under the hand of the SecTui- shall have been
trade. Few weeks completes.
passed upon and de- - retary, which notice shall be filed for
tion earned while learning. Particu- eirleri liv such Board
record and recorded in the book in
lars free. Molers System, 113 East
Sec. 5. Every person holding a cer- which the physicians' licenses are reSecond St., Los Angeles. Cal.
tificate of said Board of Health shall corded, in the office of the probate
have the same recorded in a book clerk of the county In which the perPIANO TUNING Fifteen years ex- provided for that purpose in the of- son, whose license has been revoked,
perience. Have a music store in Es- fice of the probate clerk of the resides. Any person whose certificate
Come here twice a year. county wherein the, practitioner re- has been revoked or cancelled by said
tancia.
Would like to have your tuning by the sides, within thirty days after said Board, under the provisions of this
Satisfaction guar- certificate is issued, and the date of act, who shall thereafter practice or
year or otherwise.
anteed. My references are any music recording shall be indorsed on said attempt or offer to practice medicine
house or fine musicians in this Terri- certificate.
Said certificate, or copy in New Mexico shall thereby become
tory; also the editor of this paper. J. of the registration, must be again re- guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
E. Pauley, at Normandie Hotel.
corded in any county to which the punished as provided in Section 9 of
practitioner may remove permanently. this act.
Sec. 7. For the purpose of this act
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
And the fact that no such certificate
Connection made with Automobile shall be found recorded in the county the words "practice of medicine" shall
Line at Torrance (or Roswei) daily. where any person practicing or offer- mean to open an office for such purRoi-wel- l
Automobile leaves Torrance
ing to practice medicine shall be ac- pose or to announce to the public or
at 4 a. m. and arrive at rtoswell cepted by the court as prima facie any individual in any way, a desire
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Rot-wel- l evidence that no such certificate has or willingness or readiness to treat
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives been issued, and shall throw the bur- sick or afflicted, or to investigate or
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be- den of proving that he has a certificate to diagnose, or to offer to investigate
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $5.80 upon the defendant in any suit or or diagnose any physical or mental
and between Torrance and Roswell prosecution begun against him for the ailment or disease of any person, or
fie. Reserve neat "o automobile bj violation of the provisions of this act. to suggest, recommend, prescribe or
J. W. STOCK ARD.
Sec. C. It is hereby made the duty direct, for the use of any person, any
ir.
Manager AutomoMl Line. of this Board to refuse to license any drug, medicine
appliance or other
or not mawhether
material
agency,
person guilty of immoral, dishonorable
Subscribe tor the Daii, lew
or unprofessional
conduct, and said terial, for the cure, relief or palliation
oaa.
Board shall also revoke and annul any of any ailment or disease of the mind
or body, or for the cure or relief of
any wound, fracture or bodily injury
or deformity, after having received, or
with the Intent of receiving therefor,
either directly or indirectly, any
2 a. m.
Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at
PROtwo
bonus,
the
between
gift or compensation.
time
Running
Roswell, N. M., and Torraace, N. M.,
shall
In
act
VIDED:
ai
That
this
nothing
5 hours, meals furnished
'Jally Sunday included, connection points
to
be
construed
of
gratuitous
free
prohibit
charge,
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore,
Excursion parties accommodated b services in cases of emergency, or the
and Santa Fe Central Railways.
.1
domestic administration of family renotifying the company two days
Leave Roswell at 1p.m.
medies, or women from practicing midadvance.
Rock
of
Leave Torrance on arrival
and
wifery, and this act shall not apply to
one of the best known
Agents for the Buick Autom obiles,
of the United States in the
surgeons
on
market.
the
Best Machines for all purposes
of their official duties; and
discharge
and
best
Two of the best Known
m
that nothing in this
further,
and
provided,
communications
Address all
machines for all purposes on the
act shall be construed so as to interto
the
qulre
market.
fere with the practice of Osteopathy,
Optometry, or Dentistry, as provided
for by law.
Sec. 8. Each applicant for a license
to practice medicine in New Mexico
shall pay the secretary of this Board
a fee of twenty-fiv-e
dollars ($25.00),
3FU
at the time of making his application.
Sec. 9. Any person who shall practice medlcipe, or who shall attempt
to practice, without first complying
with the provisions of this law, and
without being the holder of a license
him to practice medicine in
entitling
far WixuliAt Curto Mi kmmmm
New Mexico, shall be punished by a
fine of not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00), or imprisonment in the
county jail not to exceed ninety days,
or by both such fine and imprison
ment in the discretion of the court.
of every fine colSec. 10. One-hal- f
lected under the provisions of this act.
shall be paid by the court in which
la Um Tlmm V
the conviction Is had to the treasurer
of the county in which the offence is
committed, to be by him placed to the
credit of the common school fund of
such county. The other half of all
such fines and all fees to be provided
to be paid shall go to and be the
property of said board, and shall be
by the treasurer of said board kept in
some bank designated by said board.
He shall give bond to' the "board in the
If
Santa
sum of one thuosand dollars ($1,000.00)
conditioned for the faithful perform
ance of his duties as treasurer, and
LAW REGULATING
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Roswell Automobile Co.
.

Roswell Automobile Co.

New Mexic.

Roswell,

ADQUARTERS
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Mercantile Stationery

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Ft,

tw Mrrim

that as treasurer, and that he shall
pay over any and all sums of money
received by him as such upon the
proper order thereof. Such bond shall
be given by some fidelity or surety
company authorized to do business in
this Territory, and the 'premiums
paid therefor, shall be paid by the
Board as one of the necessary expenses. All the expenses of the members of said Board necessarily and
properly incurred in attending the
sessions of said Board, and for the
necessary supplies, shall be paid out
of the said funds of said Board upon
the orddr of the President, countersigned by the Secretary of the said
Board. The treasurer of the Board
shall keep a correct and itemized ac
count of all moneys received and disbursed, and shall make a report to
the Board at each meeting. The secretary of said Board is required to report the doings and proceedings of
said Board together with the amount
of all moneys by it received and disbursed and on what account, with
items, on the first day of December in
each year, to the Governor of New

Wells Fargo & Oompeny

Express.
General Express forwarders
TO-
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C
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m
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is m me World

Save Money end Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Csnada, Mexico
and all Foreign C ountries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

D. BARNES,

Mexico.
Sec. 11.

Said Board is hereby authorized and empowered to make all
necessary rules and regulations for
carrying out the provisions of this act.
Sec. 12. An act of the 35th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, approved March 12,
1903, entitled "An Act to Regulate the
Practice of Medicine in New Mexico",
and for all acts and parts of acts in
conflict herewit'i are hereby repealed
and this act shall bo iu full force and
effect from and after its passage.
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The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery in the
The best kind of work-onlSouthwest.
turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and wiil give you satisfactory rates.
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Rtfefee Stamps
WHEN YOU HXD YOURSELF WB1TINO THB
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS M0E3
row THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAU8S T.HUY SATIS
TIKI, AND TIWI IV tfOIOGY '4m& 'AYH,

The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
bave their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, sbould call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leafe the!
orders.

PRICE-LIS- T

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who desire to have their briefs printed rapidly and correctly and to present
them to the Supreme Court now in
session here on time, should call on
the New Mexican Printing Company
and Ifive their orders.

Stamp, not over 2 ixiche Iohj
Each additional line on nm itaaajt., H
One-lit- e
Stamp, over 2 J tnd not cvr 3 iuchei lon.
Each additional line on m tttmj, IK .. .. ..
.,
Sttmp, over 3 J and nor wm inch
Each udditiorml line or
Ump,
Oolite Stamp, over 5 inches Ion p?i ijwfe
:. U
Each additional line, mum frun
Curved lines on Stamp count an two line
Borders of all shapes, undtr 3 inches )o.ug
titnt
),
Larger mes at proportionate igru??.
Where type used
inch im litis, v efcarjp
"vex ose-nfor one Jin tor fach
inch
?tic?a
ETC.
BATES,
Local Biter,
l
anj town and dste fov ten jeur
.
IQt
Ledger Bater, month, day and year in
, .
!$
Regular line Bater . .
Defiance or Model B,wi Bs.t
91.1
?ac Simile Signatures, Ruhk? SUvnp
Get, l.lfl
Penrl Cheek Protector
IM
SELF INKING STAMF PABS.
Uti
Uitf. 10c; IxSh He; f Jr3, f 5c; SJi4, SJc;

One-ii-

On-li-

The New Mexican can Co printing
equal to that done in any cr the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece ol
vork we turn out. Try our work oncf
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the wet

lo. .?
...,.,

at

al

one-ha- lf

.....

........I
...................

The New Mexican Printing Company
to furnish cards de vislte
for ladles or gentlemen on short notice, in first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Co
is prepared

ad

W--

Jxi

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
tod joti wll) rrflnlj come ai;ln
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
glue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and r
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
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WHEN A DOCTOR WRITES A PRESCRIPTION YOU CAN BRING
IT TO US NO MATTER WHAT DRUGGIST'S BLANK IT IS
WRITTEN ON?
IF YOU WISH YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION
DONE BY US.

BUTCIS!

BAWS,

E
j

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco

MALT

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

NUTRINE.

For that tired feeling, for lack of
appetite, during convalescence and as
a general tonic you can do no better
than to take Malt Nutrine. It is
pre-wire-

Brewing
by the
Association after the most improved
methods.
It contains less alcohol,
Hess than 2 per cent), than any malt
onic on the market. In addition it
-.ontalns more solids than any other
extract. K is thus a food and not a
Anheuser-Busc-

Street,

h

dozen Republican soreheads and a few
of Macpherson's employes are taking
any interest or any stock in it.
The morning yellow sheet's frantic
appeals to the people to demand of

the President Hagerman's
Is proving very stale and unprofitable and the fake correspondence
from East Las Vegas to the effect that

Hagerman is still Governor and may
remain so is a regular laughting stock
among the people here. The attempt)
FRESH VEGETABJ.ES.
Our Vegetable Fountain is a source of the Macpherson gang to pose as
of much pleasure to our customers. the people of New Mexico is considVegetables are always crisp and cold ered still more ridiculous and meets
with nothing except contempt and
when coming from our fountain.
chaff.

MEXICAN CHOCOLATE.
We now have in stock Mexican EARLY FRUIT IS
Chocolate Imported directly from Old
KILLED BY COLD
Mexico, and prepared according to the
Old Mexican processes and formulas
Snow Storm Makes Stockmen
which are somewhat different from April
and
Farmers Rejoice Some Statstimulant.
those of American
manufacturers.
istics on Weather.
Ter bottle, 25c; per dozen, $2.50.
Cocoa and Chocolate have been the
national beverages of the Mexican peoVery little if any of the early fruit
HONEY.
ple since long before the conquest by in the
vicinity of Santa Fe escaped
We have a supply of Honey in glass Cortez, so they may be presumed to the
frosts of the past few
killing
which we wish to dispose of quickly. know more about their preparation
With the possible exception
nights.
Each jar contains a piece of comb and than others.
of a few isolated
this condition
Two qualities at 20c and 35c per is believed to places
a quantity of extracted honey.
be true throughout
Per jar, 15c and 20c. Old price, 20c cake, weighing about one-hal- f
pound.
northern and central New Mexico. If
and 25c.
the fruit crop In San Juan County has
Native Comb Honey, very fine, two
been killed it means a tremendous loss
SEEDS.
for 35c.
About time to plant that garden and to the people of that locality.
Even fruit that had already formed
We have the
those flower seeds.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
Seeds, you must do the rest. All the is believed to have been nipped by the
The finest Coffee grown is put into varieties In packages and the more frost. An examination of early apritins by common sorts in bulk.
Our assort- cots and peaches which were as large
and
Chiis
of
Seeds
Sweet
and
ment
Pea
Chase & Sanborn of Boston
very good, as small sized marbles revealed the
seven
40c
at
us
distinct
there
sold
and
pound.
per
by
separate fact that they had been frozen solid.
cago,
being
It has a richness and piquancy of colors as well as Eckford's mixture. Practically all of the apricots, peaches,
flavor and aroma that no other coffee This mixture Is made by blending sep- pears and plums that were just budIts blending is a arate varieties together In proper pro- ding or in bloom have been destroyed.
even approximates.
'me art, known only to members of portions and Is very satisfactory. We Only an occasional blossom is seen on
the firm. It is freshly roasted, as we will order for you any thing not In the trees that has not wilted and shrivWe can eled.
buy in small quantities and it is stock at catalogue prices.
While the fruit crop has been ruined
roasted in Chicago the day of shin- - also get plants and bulbs for any dement.
by the recent cold snap there is no
siring them.
doubt that the snow accompanying It
will be of inestimable benefit to the
stockmen and farmers. The moisture
thus derived has served to give the
ground a
soaking and
filled the streams and water holes.
N
The temperature, was continuously
D
below the freezing point from midnight of the 19th until this morning at
$8.75
Genuine Cerrillos lun, ton. $6.00 Anthracite furnace, ton
S:30 o'clock or for a period of CG
Monero lump
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
$5.75
hours. The lowest maximum temperaFour-foo.
t
Raton lump
wood, per cerd. . .$3.60
$5.50
ture ever recorded In April in the hismixed, per ton.. $8.75
tory of the local station of the
Weather Bureau was attained Saturday when the mercury did not rise
above 29 degrees.
Previous lowest
OFFICE ; Garfield Ave., Near A T. A S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 86.
maximum temperatures for April were
33 degrees in 1892, 34 degrees in 1874
and 35 degrees in 1S95. The lowest
minimum temperature ever recorded
in April here was It degrees on April
The next lowest was 13 de8, 1875.
grees on April 13, 1S76, and also on
April 1, 1S90.
It is not uncommon for the temperature to fall below 20 degrees during
the month of April, but the season
this year was unusually advanced,
hence the destructiveness of the continued low temperature. The total
depth of the snowfall since Friday
night was 8.2 inches, most of which or
C.2 Inches fell Saturday. Snow has fallen to a greater depth In April during
three previous years, 1896, 1900 and
1901. In 189G, which is the greatest
on record, 10.5 inches fell on April 12.
two-poun- d

one-poun- d
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CAPITAL COAL YARD.

DUDP.0W & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

All Kinds of

Picture Framing

'JIIDROW S OFFICE BUILDING.

Day

'Phone 35

NO GAME OWING

TO WET GROUNDS
Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.

House).

Nights and

as:
IT DOESN'T COST

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

The Biggest Curio Store in the West
AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN
DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.

FIVE

POSTAL

SOUVENIR

;

FOR

FIVE

CENTS

Can't Miss the Place

You

I

CARDS

f

ANHFI AMO

THE CURIO MAN.

301-30-

3

San Francisco

Strttt

Look

for the

Old

Mexican Cart.

St. Michael's College Team and Santa
Fe Centrals to Cross Bats Next
Sunday.

Wet grounds caused a postponement
of the second baseball game scheduled for yesterday afternoon between
the St. Michael's College team and the
Santa Fe Centrals. Weather permitting it will be played next Sunday.
Owing to the fact that it required
ten innings to decide the dinner in
the first game the local fans are looking forward to the seoni meeting- in
anticipation of another exciting contest and in this they will doubtless
not be disappointed. The college boys
are putting in their spare time after
school hours practicing and are determined to win this next game or
make the other fellows do some tall
-

hustling to beat them.
ASSASSIN KILLS
JAPANESE OFFICIAL.
London, April 22. A dispatch from
Tokio, Japan, today announces that
M. Pakyong, chief of the board of
auditors of the Korean Imperial
household, was assassinated at Seoul

last night.
Try a New Mexican want

ad.

BLAMES WAR
FIXING TAXATION
ON SALVADOR
ON BANK STOCK
Peace Negotiations Underway In Central America End in Deadlock
Renewal of Hostilities Feared.

(Continued from Page One.)

No. 4.
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rocery Telephone

MANY DOCTORS PREFER TO HAVE

FILL THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS.

THE
GHOCEHS,

WORK

After two days of rather stormy
weather during which the fruit crop
has been killed, although the accompanying snow was of inestimable bene
fit to stockmen and farmers, springlike weather is once more prevailing
and the temperature is steadily rising.
Today's forecast calls for fair weather
tonight and Tuesday.
The temperature at
o'clock this
morning was 23 degrees and the low
est temperature during last night was

Steamer Sacrifices Itself to Prevent Running Down Fishing Smack
No Lives Lost.
Tokio, Japan, April 22. The Pacific
mail steamship Mongolia ran aground
this morning near Mayeda lighthouse
G
of the Province of Nagato, Japan. The
locality is full of dangerous reefs. The
steamer with a list 6f forty-fiv- e
degrees lies quite close to the shore 20 degrees. The maximum tempera'
which prevents any possible loss of ture yesterday was 32 degrees at 4:10
life. The accident was caused by an p. m., and the minimum temperature
attempt to avoid a collision with a 22 degrees at 5:00 a. m making a
mean temperature of 27 degrees. The
sailing ship.
relative humidity was 80 per cent and
precipitation .1G inch.
TAFT AND PARTY
Saturday's maximum temperature
BACK FROM SOUTH was 32 degrees at midnight of the 19th
and 20th and the minimum tempera
Yacht Bearing Secretary Arrives at ture was 22 degrees at midnight of
the 20th and 21st, the mean tempera
Norfolk, Virginia and Proceeds at
ture for the day therefore being 25
Once to Washington.
The relative humidity was
Norfolk, Va., April 22. The yacht degrees.
Mayflower, having aboard Secretary 81 per cent and the precipitation .12
Taft and. party, returning from Porto Inch.
Rico, passed in through Virginia
Capes today and proceeded to Wash- SHOT WILD TURKEYS
DURING CLOSED SEASON.
ington where immediate preparations
will be made for Presdent Roosevelt's
At Ketner, a few days ago, G. W.
trip to Jamestown to attend the openChase was arraigned before the local
ing of the Jamestown Exposition.
justice of the police charged with
shooting wild turkeys out of season.
JUDGE M'FIE BUYS
He pleaded guilty to the offense and
WHITE RESIDENCE was fined ?50 and costs which he
paid. The arrest was made by OffOne of Finest Homes on South Side icer G. F. Murray of the Territorial
Mounted Police.
Within Block of Capitol Building
Consideration $3,500.
FOUNDERS;
Judge John R. McFie has purchased FERRYBOAT THIRTY-NINPERISH
the house and lot at the southeast
o
corner of Manhattan Avenue and
St. Petersburg, Russia, April 22.
Street which was formerly owned by Mrs. Virginia White. The nego- It was definitely established today that
persons lost their lives
tiations were consummated Saturday, thirty-nin- e
the
through
foundering of the ferry
the consideration it is said, being
on the Neva
$3,500. The dwelling on the premises steamer Archanglesk
is thoroughly modern and is one of Saturday night..
the finest homes on the South Side.
The New Mexican Printing company
It is situated just one block south of
the Capitol building and the grounds has on hand a large supply of pad?
surrounding it make it an ideal subur- and tablets suitable tor school work,
ban home. Judge McFie made an ef- the desk, and also for lawyers and
fort to buy this property a year ago merchants: good anywhere We will
as a residence for himself and family. sell them at five cents In book form
M.jil

E

Gal-iste-

INDIAN

GIRL DIES

OF PNEUMONIA.
Maria Francis, aged 14 years, a
Papago Indian girl of the San Xavier
Reservation In Arizona, died Friday
evening at the U. 8. Indian Training
School, of pneumonia and was buried
Saturday afternoon in the school cemetery with the rites of the Catholic
Church.

CLARK'S

Purpose of Special Meeting Today of
Board of Equalization
Several
BILLIARD
,
Bankers Present.

A special meeting of the new TerriWashington, April 22. Advices received here today from Central Amer- torial Board of Equalization was held
ica are to the effect that the peaco this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
negotiations which have been in prog- office of Traveling Auditor Charles V.
ress for the past few days at Amapala Safford. There were present It. J.
have come to a deadlock and It is Palen of Santa Fe; Frank P. Jones, of
feared that a renewal of hostilities Is Silver City; Martin Lohman, o Las
impending. The difficulty appears to Cruces; E. A. Miera, of Cuba, and II.
lie In Nicaragua's demand that Salva- M. Letts, of Cimarron.
Messrs. Hin- dor shall be held responsible for what kle and Chaves were the only abhas occurred, which condition is not sentees.
Messrs. Palen, Miera and Letts met
acceptable to either Honduras or Salvador.
this forenoon pursuant to the call, but
the meeting was postponed until afterAsks President Roosevelt's Aid.
Senor Corea, Niclraguan minister noon for lack of a quorum. In the
here, today explained to Assistant Sec- temporary organization Mr. Miera was
retary of State Bacon, the Nicaraguan elected as temporary chairman and
as temporary
position which In b'ief is as follows: Mr. Palen was chosen
insecretary.
'her
feels
that
by
"Nlcaraguan
After the temporary organization
terference between Nicaragua and
been effected the board proceeded
had
made
herself
Salvador
has
Honduras,
it
liable for the damages inflicted on to take up the question for which
in special
called
been
had
together
Nicaragua and for the financial ex
that of fixing the value for
penses of some part of the war. As meeting,
on bank stock aw
taxation
purposes
Salvador denied any such liability,
enacted by the
the
law
under
required
Nicaragua in order to avoid delaying
recent
Assembly.
Legislative
the present negotiations for peace at
The New Mexico Banker's AssociaAmapala, proposes that the question.
at the meeting,
shall bo submitted to President Roose- tion was represented
members
being W. S.
the
(present
velt, or some person to be designated
and cashier
vice
president,
Strickler,
by him as to whether Salvador is
of Albuliable for pecuniary damages and !f so of the Bank of Commerce
M. W. Flournoy, vice presiquerque;
in what amount.
dent of .the First National Bank of Albuquerque; D. T. Hoskins, cashier of
CLOUDBURST FLOODS
the San Miguel National Bank of East
Las Vegas; C. X. Blackell, president
MOBILE, ALABAMA of
the First National Bank of Raton;
B. F. Sherrod, cashier of the Raton
Water Runs Two Feet Deep in Streets
National Bank at Raton; and Lou H.
of Gulf City Business Forced
Brown, cashier of the Bank of Domto Suspend
at Doming.
ing,
Addresses In regard to the mattei
Mobile, Ala., April 22. From midwere made by
night last until daylight this morn- under discussion
Messrs.
Strickler
and
Hoskin.
Mobile
was visited by a torrent
ing
The board was still in session at 4
of rain resembling a cloudburst.
So
great was the downpour of rain that o'clock.
the streets of many sections of the
city are running with water two feet BALMY WEATHER
deep. Children were unable to reach
FOLLOWS STORM
the school houses today and the
schools were closed. The new union
station is completely surrounded by Fair Tonight and Tuesday With Riswater.
ing Temperature Says Official
Forecast for New Mexico.
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EAST SIDE
Best place to spend the evening In
Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
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SANTA FE LODGE
OF PERFECTION
Interesting Meeting Saturday Night
Election of Officers Complimentary Resolutions to Colonel Frost.

The regular monthly communication of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection,
No. 1 A. & A. S. R., of Free Masonry,
held at Masonic Hall Saturday night
last was an important and interesting
one. Considering the bad weather the
attendance was very gratifying. The
following officers were elected to hold
office for the ensuing three years:
Dr. C. A, Wheelon, Ven. Master; J.
W. Mayes, Senior Warden; S. Spitz,
Junior Warden; A. F. Spiegelberg,
Orator; A. G. Riddle, Almoner; P. F.
Knight treasurer, and M. F. Stevens,
These officers will be insecretary,
stalled into office at the regular communication of the lodge on the third
Saturday In May.
Eleven aspirants for the degree from
the fourth to the fourteenth inclusive
wore duly elected. Resolutions complimentary to Colonel Max. Frost, 33,
honorable Inspector general and deputy of the Supreme Council for New
Mexico and in appreciation of his services to Scottish Rite Free Masonry
in this Territory and in the high office
which he has held for the past twenty
years were presented to Colonel Frost
on behalf of the lodge with appropriate remarks made by the presiding
officer, H. F. Stevens. The resolutions
are a work of art and were engrossed,
by Mr. Stevens who is a very skillful
and artistic draftsman and engrosser.
Considerable routine business was
transacted and after the session closed
the Scottish Rite Masons present repaired to the banquet hall where a
dainty lmicheon was served.
The Lodge of Perfection in this city
is very strong in numbers, now numbering over 150. members, scattered all
over the Territory, and the chances
for a continued Increase in membership are very promising.
MEETING TONIGHT OF
LAW COMMISSION.
Hon. B. M. Read, member of the committee to revise the 'New Mexico
statutes, informed the New Mexican
late this afternoon that a meeting of
the commission would be held this
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the rooms
at which
in the Capitol building
Charles A. Spiess of East Las Vegas,
and R. E. Twitchell, also of East Las
Vegas, and E. E. Studley, of Raton,
members of the "commission, will be
present. They are expected to arrive
this evening from the north Attorney General W. C. Reid reached the
city at 2 o'clock this afternoon and
will also be present. The permanent organization of the commission will be
made and the president and secretary
will be elected.

If jou cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is
eood pane ' to send to your friend.
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